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Heliotrope Studios Acquired DUD r The Digital Frontier
By GreE An$elo By Geoff Wulf

THQ lnc. announced the
acquisition of Heliotrope
Studios, a Connecticut-based
interactive software developer
for PC-based videoga mes.
Heliotrope Studios is primarily
known for designing the strat-
egy game PAX IMPERIA, listed
in M acWo rld M agazine's
1993 Hall of Fame as
Strategy Game of the Year.

Brian J. Farrell, President
and CE0 of THQ, stated, "This

acquisition gives IHQ propri-
etary rights to imaginative
and original game content, as
well as an immediate

entrance into the PC CD-ROM
and on-line markets. The addi-
tion of this talented PC devel-
opment team is the perfect
complement to our existing
core business of developing
game software for Nintendo,
Sega and Sony. "

Andrew Sispoidis, founder
of Heliotrope Studios, com-
mented, "With this relation-
ship in place, we inherit THQ's
sales, distribution and mar-
keti ng stre ngth s , I a m co nf i-

dent that gamers worldwide
will be delighted with the prod-
uct we produce. " vGA

"Change will come in the near
future as technology pulls
diverse markets together.
We've already seen this man-
ifest itself in the contpact
disk, as we can now listen to
an audio perforntance, read a
library of books, access
essential information, archive
records, do our taxes, inter-
act with a magazine, enter-
tain our children, play a

videogame, and watch a
movie, all with the same four-
and-five-eighths inch silver
platter and a laserbeam"

I can still remember purchas-
ing my very first vinyl album,
The Monkee's Greatest Hits,
and playing it until I could
barely discern the music
through the scratch and pop.

At that time, videotape was
the emerging technology, and
lrecall walking through the
first videostore in our neigh-
borhood, jaw dragging, as if it
were a science fiction movie
come true. Since then, data
storaSe has taken many
forms from the staggering
crawl of magnetic tape to the
first unsteady steps of the
CD. Today, we're sprinting to
keep up with a new technolo-

8y, the Digital Versatile (or

Video) Disc, which has
knocked out the ceiling of
potentia I in the co m rn u n ica-
tions medium.

As we see the possibili-
ties begin to span a multitude
of markets, we recognize the
responsibility of keeping up
with DVD. When it is finally
u n leashed, we will be on the
verge of obsolescence in
everything we now know and
understand in this and many
related industries. This, more
than any othe r recent
advancement, will change not
only the computer and gam-

ing communities but also
movies, audio, books, period-
icals, television, and commu-
nications. And it won't stop
there. We have spoken of
untapped potential before in

this market, but that state-
ment was never more of a

reality than it will become in
Fall and Winter of 1-996. ln
response, VGA will follow
DVD here each month, key-

ing-you into the important fac-
tors, including timing and
technology, corporate posi-
tioning, partnerships, and
consumer, distributor, and
retailer response.

There has been a great

lconttnued on page 20)

Actiuision's Theory: lf lt
Ain't Broke...
By GreB An$elo

Activision continues to
expand the presence of its
1995 blockbuster hit
MechWarrior 2 with the
release of the Ghost Bear's
Legacy Expansion Pack for
Windows 95 and the eagerly
anticipated on-line competi-
tion pack, NetMech, for MS-
DOS.

Ghos t Bear's Legacy,
releasing in the 4th quarter
on the MS-DOS format, adds
30 new missions and 15 new
battle Mechs to players' arse-
nals of weapons. lt also fea-
tures an original and intrigu-
ing storyline, as well as the
original gameplay that made
MechWarrior 2 such a suc-

cess last year. Win 95 plug-
and-play simplicity allows
players to jump right into the
game without complex instal-
lation com mands.

ln related news, gamers
eager to battle with human
opponents in MechWarrior
via modem or local area
network should be eager
to obtain a copy of NetMech
for MS-DOS, which allows
u p to eisht d if ferent
" MechWarriors " to compete
in an all-out battle to see
who will be left stand ing.
The package also includes
a free 15 hours of access
to a local gameplay net-
work. vGA

For The Offi,cial VGAfi{PD
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DVD: DigitalVideo Disc
VGA takes a look at how the impending release of DVD (and the new technology it
represents) will effect our industry.

The VGA Multimedia Speakers Review
Some of you already carry these products, but most of you don't. This month, VGA
examines the salesability of multimedia speakers with your current product offerings.

lnterviewing the Bi$ Guys (part 4 of 4)
ln a four part-part article, VGA speaks with the power players of the four predomi-
nant hardware manufacturers about the past, present and future of our industry.

Stars in Games: DVD & FMV
This month, VGA takes a look at how FMV titles and our industry will be effected by
DVD and the stars themselves.
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01
Eye On The lndustry
All the trade news that's fit to
print and you need to know.

16
The VGA lnterview: EB

Arguably, one of the strongest retail

chains in the industry, takes time to
tell all in this exclusive intervrew.

38
Reviews
Honest and objective reviews of
next month's hottest software
and how to buy it.

44
The VGA Release Schedule
This exclusive product release
schedule provides you with
essentia I pu rchasing information.

51
Previews
Getting thoroughly familiar with
upcorning titles from the pur-

chasing perspective.

62
TRSTS Reports
VGA and the NPD Group bring
you the only official top 20 and
the top 1-0 lists in the industry.
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By Geoff Wulf

Suprises
Fall EGTS Has a Ferru Psygnosis Renews

Distribution Agreement
with SCEA
By Mark BenoitThis September's ECTS 96

has been revealed to be the
official European debut for
the Nintendo 64. The official
introduction of Nintendo's
new machine will be just one
highlight at the ECTS, sn
event that is already guaran-
teed to be the focus point of
Europe's interactive enter-
tainment market.

Attracting the world's key
companies and visitors from
publishing, development,
manufacturingi, distribution,
retail and media, ECTS will
feature not only the biggest
names in interactive enter-
tainment but also market
leaders in the fast develop-
ing home multimedia, educa-
tion and lifestyle software
markets.

According to show orga-
nizers, the expo will, in

Air Age Publishing's
Computer Player enthusiast
magazine has introduced an
entertaining, interactive CD-
R0M that will accompany
the m agazine. The move was
made in conjunction with the
expansion of the m agazine's
single copy distribution.

Publisher Gary Dolzall
commented, "With the
August '96 issue, Computer
Player begins a new era.
With our dynamic editorial
product, demo disc and dis-
tribution enhancements,
Computer Player becomes a

primary player in this grow-
ing market. "

Computer Player's new
d istribution agreements will
place the magazine in
Babbages, Electron ic

Gomputer Player
Announces "Disc" Debut
and Distribution
Expansion
By Claire Duffy

effect, usher the era of 64-
bit gaming into Europe. They
are also expecting the
unveiling of N64 product
from leading software com-
panies such as Acclaim
Entertainment and Virgin
I nteractive Entertai n ment.

Event manager Minnie
McBride commented, "The

show will h igh light the most
intrigu ing format war in the
history of gaming, the
increasing influence of com-
panies from the toy, music,
movie and business soft-
ware markets as well as the
explosion of new categories
in the broader multimedia
environment. Everything, in
short, that will make late '96
and early'97 a fascinating
period of growth and transi-
tion for the interactive enter-
tainment industry. " vGA

Boutique and Software, Etc.
ln addition, the August issue
of the magazine will be fea-
tured in a special nationwide
promotion in the Wal-Mart
chain and will also make its
debut in Blockbuster Music
Stores. "The distribution
enhancements in place for
Computer Player will give the
magazine extraordinary visi-
bility and allow us to better
reach both established com-
puter gamers and the tens
of thousands of newcomers
just becoming involved in
computer gamingi," says
Dozall. vca

Psygnosis Ltd. announced
that the company has
reached an exclusive agree-
rnent with Sony Com puter
Entertainment America
(SCEA) to continue the U.S.
distribution of its PlayStation
software titles.

Ray Sangster, U.S. gen-
eral manager, Psygnosis
Ltd., stated, "We're very
pleased to have SCEA con-
tinue to distribute our next
generation PlayStation game
console titles in the U.S.
The initial U.S. sales suc
cess of Psygnosis' hit title
Destruction Derby and
WipeOut can be attributed in

great part to SCEA's diligent
sales and distribution pro-
gram. We anticipate that, by
renewing our agreement with
SCEA, Psygnosis will see the
same resu lts th roughout
1996 and into 1997 ."

Shigeo Maruyama, chief
executive officer of SCEA,
commented, "As before, the
quality of the software that

Psygnosis will be introducing
this fall is exceptional, which
is key to driving PlayStation
hardware sales. Our sales
projections for Psygnosis'
new software lineup are sig,
nificant, and we will fully
support the company with a

fine sales and distribution
progra

The new d istribution
agreement ta kes ef fect
immediately and extends
through the end of
Psygnosis's fiscal year end-
ing March, 1997. voa

Prima Joins-in on the
Restructuring Trend
By Erin Blackwelder

Prima Publishing announced
that Roger Stewart, editor-in-
chief of the entertainment
division, resigned effective
July 26, 1996. He will be
replaced by Debra Kempker.
For the past six months,
Debra and her team have
been responsible for the
expansion of Prima's highly
successful line of game
strategy gu ides .

Stewart's departure
from the company would
appear to be an amicable
one. He had this to say
alcout the resignation, "After
five years I feel the urge to

move on and explore new
endeavors and new opportu-
nities. lhave enjoyed work-
ing with Debra Kempker and
am pleased to leave the divi-
sion in her hands." vGA



Tony Garcia Appointed VP
of New 3DO Northrruest
Operation
By Glaire DuiW

GT Reports Exceptional
Growth

The 3D0 Company
announced that it has
opened software develop-
ment operations in
Redmond, Washington, and,
i n conj u nction with the

move, the publisher has

hired Tony Garcia as vice
president of the new 3D0
Northwest operation. Garcia
was responsible for develop-
ing and publishing some of
the most popular PC-based

videogames products of all

time, includ ing M icrosoft
Flight Simulator V and Secret
Weapons of the Luftwaffe.

frip Hawkins, chairman
and CEO of the 3DO
Com pany, stated, "We are

dead serious about becom-
ing an entertainment soft-
ware force in the industry. ln
the last seven months, we
have completed acquisitions
of three software companies,

introduced our first PC prod-

ucts, and hired some of the
strongest talent in the indus-
try. With the addition of the
new operation u nder Tony's
helm, we are confident that
we can attract the brightest
talent in software develop-
ment from the Northwest,
bringing us closer to becom-
ing a world class developer
and publisher. "

Tony Garcia has more
than 14 years of experience
in the creating and develop-
ment of videogame titles. He
started the Microsoft enter-
tainment business unit and
in five years grew it into a

world-class videogame opera-

tion. Prior to M icrosoft,
Garcia was a producer at
LucasFilm and also worked
at Sega and Epyx where he

assisted in the development
of several titles. vGA

By Mark Benoit

GT lnteractive Software
reported record earnings for
the second quarter. At quar-
ters end, June 30, the com-
pany boasted revenues of
$72 million, up L38% from
the same period last year, ln
addition, net income for the
period was $4.8 million, a

healthy I24% increase over
last year's second quarter
net income.

The second quarter also
marked the completion of
two major acquisitions by GT

interactive, reported in previ-

ous issues of VGA. The
respective acqu isitions
included The WizardWorks
Group lnc., a leading pub-

lisher and developer of
value-priced interactive
entertainment, edutainment
and productivity software.
And, in addition to
WizardWorks, GT lnteractive
a lso co m p leted acq u is itio n

of FormGen Corporation.
FormGen is, perhaps, best
known for publishing Duke
Nukem 3D, a current PC hit.

Acquisitions completed,
GT lnteractive also entered
into a broad-based publish-
ing agreements during the

second quarter. One such
agreement is with award
winning children's author
Mercer Mayer and Big Tuna
New Media, which is
Mayer's software develop-
ment company. As a result
of the deal, GT now pos-

sesses exclusive publishing
rights to Mayer's catalog of
children's properties, includ-
ing, Little Critter, LC and the
Critter Kids, Little Monster
and Ciltters of the Night.

President and CEO of GT

lnteractive had th is to say,
"With nearly a 300%
increase in the quarter over
last year in our premier pub-
lishing business and approx-
imately a 24O% increase in

the value-priced area,aug-
mented by our acquisitions
of The WizardWorks Group
and FormGen, we took sig-
nificant strides toward
achieving our goal of becom-
ing a major global interactive
software publisher." vGA

Williams Finds New VP ot
Sales Within Their Own
Banks
By Erin Blackwelder

Gheap MPEG-Z for the PC
By Chris McGowan

Williams Entertainment
announced the promotion
of Melani Bain to Vice
President of Sales. As a

result of this promotion,
Ms. Bain's new responsibil-
ities will include overseeing
the company's regional
sales force, forecasting
sales, creating budgets,
and ordering product,
as well as the managing of
the company's more than
l-50 accounts in the United
States, Canada, and
Mexico.

Ms. Bain joined the
com pany, then known as

TradeWest, in March 1989.
Over the years, she has
held various positions in the
company's Administration
Department, including
Sales Coordinator and
Director of Sales. vGA

AuraVision and Odeum
Microsystems jointly an-
nounced the availability
of a reference design called
Fly Fisher that the two
firms claim will allow OEMs
to develop sophisticated
MPEG-2 video solutions for
personal computers and var-
ious "set-top boxes" for
under $l-00.Fly Fisher uti-
lizes Odeum's 0DM8212
MPEG-2 audio/ video
decoder and Au raVision's
VxP 524 Video Stream
Processor. lt will allow PCs

to handle applications such
as MPEG-2 digital video
broadcasts, video confer-
encing, and live television.
Fly Fisher boards incorporat-
ing Odeum's integrated
ODM8111- will allow
playback with Dolby AC-3
audio. vGA
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Acclaim Names new
Executiue Uice president
and CFO
By EIIen Simons

As Expected, Demand
Exceeding Supply on the
N64
By Mark Benoit

Acclaim Entertainment
announced the appointment
of Mark H attendorf to the
position of Executive Vice
President and Chief
Financial Officer. Hattendorf
will be replacing Anthony
Williams, who has been
appointed to the new post of
Executive Vice President,
Mergers and Acquisitions,
for Acclairn.

Hattendorf will oversee
all of Acclaim's financial,
accounting, shareholder rela-
tions and strategic financial
planning functions. Williams
will d irect the com pany's
continued diversification
efforts and expansion of its
merger and acquisition activ-
ities. Gregory Fischbach,
Chairman and CEO of
Acclaim, commented, "We

are excited to welcome Mark
to Acclaim. His extensive
financial background in a

variety of industries, espe-
cially entertainment, will play

an integral role in broadening
and strengthening both
Acclaim's management team
and its presence in the glob-
al marketplace. "

ln his 2S-year career, Mr.
Hattendorf has held various
senior-level posts with such
organ izations as Peat
Marwick M itchell & Co. ,

Twentieth Century Fox Film
Corp., and Prodigy Services,
He is a certified CPA and
holds a bachelor of science
in accounting, as well as a
master's degree in business
administration from Loyola/
Marymount University in
Los Angeles. vGA

Nintendo of America
announced that less than
four weeks after the debut in
Japan of the N64, ffiore than
800,000 units have been
shipped to meet unprece-
dented consumer demand
for the product. fhe system
will launch in North America
September 30, at a MSRP of
under $250.00, with orders
already exceeding supply.

A full lineup of games will
be available for the holiday
season. "We have cus-
tomers asking daily about
how they can get in line to
get the i r N 64:' says Pete
Roithmayr, director /senior
buyer, Electronics Boutique.
" We 've n eve r ex pe rie n ced
demand like this before. This
will be the number one 'must
have' item on people's holi-
day gift list."

Nintendo expects to sell
through a total of 3.6 million

systems in the Japanese
market in its first nine
months of availability and
more than I million units in
North America. Peter Main,
Nintendo's executive vice
president of sales
and marketing, stated,
"We've committed to deliver-
ing at least 500,000 sys-
tems to our retailers
between Septemlcer and
Christmas, but that appar-
ently won't even come close
to satisfying demand. Our
retailers, cumulatively, have
requested nearly L million
units, which unfortunately
we just won't be able to
meet. lt looks like N intendo
64 may be this year's 'cab-
bage patch' phenomenon,
with demand far exceeding
supply, and customers
already are anxious about
whether they'll get o ne
or not. " VGAProdigy Enters lnto

Agreement with
Electronics Boutique

Ladies and Gentlemen of
the JurU, haue you
Reached a Verdict?
By Glaire Duffy

By Erin Blackwelder

Prodigy, Inc, has announced
a marketing agreement with
Electronics Boutique, one of
the largest specialty retail-
ers of videogames, to dis-
tribute free CD-ROMs featur-
ing games and Prodisy soft-
wa re at sto re locatio n s
nationwide.

Customers visiting
Electronics Boutique loca-
tions will receive free
CD-ROMs with their purchas-
es, containing interactive
demos of L4 po pu la r
game titles including
Apache, Capitalism and Star
Rangers, ln add ition, the
disk includes a 60-second
vrdeo preview of current and
upcoming on-line games on
Prodigy an electronic catalog

of software and video-game
offerings from EB, and intro-
ductory software to try
Prodigy for 20 free hours.

Barbara Sargenti, vice
president of OEM and retail
customer acquisition at
Prod igy, stated, "We're excit-
ed to partner with a power
house retailer like
Electronics Boutique and
h ave the o pportu n ity to
show its customers that
Prodigy is serious about
offering quality on-line
gaming." vGA

QSound Labs, lnc., a com-
pany specializing in virtual
sound localization and
enhancement, will continue
its efforts to prove patent
infringement by Spati alizer
Aud io Laboratories. A Los
Angeles court-appointed
Master has again recom-
mended that there is an
issue of fact that requires a
jury trial.

David Gallagher, presi-
dent of QSound Labs, com-
mented, "This recommen-
dation is only the first
step in a long process.

QSound Labs is committed
to defending its unique 3D

audio technology. We will
spare no effort to prove
patent infringement in this
instance or any other."
The company and its legal
advisors feel that the judi-
cial system will, through
due process, eventually
agree with QSound Labs'
position.

The special Master
pa rtia I ly agreed to gra nt
Spatializer's motion for
summary judgment but
in d o ing so I im ited
future development to
Spatializer's technology
in the 3D audio l/C
market. VGA
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ASGII-Spacetec Deal Results in New Technology PSX
Gontroller
By Mark Benoit

Owners of Sony PlayStation
will soon have a powerful
new 3D game controller to
enhance their fun. Spacetec
IMC has entered into an
exclusive licensing, develop-
ment, manufacturing and
marketing agreement with
ASCII Entertainment
Software. The new
PlayStation controller will be
based u pon the core tech-
nology found in Spacetec's
line of SpaceOrb 360 3D
(PC-based) videogame con-
trollers. ASCII will have
exclusive rights worldwide
for the sale and distribution
of the new product.

According to the respec-
tive companies, the new con-
troller is expected to sub-
stantially increase the speed
and realism of 3D gaming.
"Controllers haven't
changed sign ificantly in the
last ten yeals, " stated H ide
lrie, president of ASCII
Entertainment. " Spacetec
IMC's breakthrough technol-
ogy is setting a new industry
standard for moving in 3D."
Standard game controllers
were designed with 2D side-
scrolling games in mind,
allowing movement in only
one or two directions. Upon
its debut, the new ASCII

#HffiIil
Hf\-ftTH'FilT&[ruildreHT

Entertainment controller is
believed to be the first to
allow full, simultaneous six-
axis, 360 degree movement
in every d irection.

What it means to your
customers: With the new
peripheral, players will be
able to execute moves not
possible with traditional con-
trollers. By simply pushing,

pulling or twisting the as yet
unnamed controller, players
will be able to move or spin
in any d irection on screen.
The companies also state
that with the device, gamers
will be able to combine
moves and employ new tac-
tics, thereby enhancing the
entertainment value of the
experience. vGA

SNES Thriuing in Hotels Atari's Fate Sealed r
and Motels Goast to
Goast
By Mark Benoit

Merger with JTS Final
By Geoff Wulf

Hotel guests all
over North America
are enjoying Super
NES games in their
rooms, thanks to
LodgeNet Entertainment.
Using the systems, guests
are able to order videogame
hits such as Super Mario
Wofld, Tetris and Donkey
Kong Country 2 on a pay-per
view basis.

LodgeNet Entertainment
is currently the second
largest provider of pay-per-

view services to hotels in
North America. lt is also the
fastest growing, partly
because of its exclusive
Super Nintendo service. Of
335,000 rooms serviced by
LodgeNet , 250,000 carry
the Super NES gaming fea-
ture. Guests may purchase
60 minute blocks of playing
time and may stick with one
game or switch among as
many as ten.

" During the second quar-

ffi
JTS Corporation and Atari
Corporation have announced
that their proposal to merge
has received stockholder
approval. JTS Corporation
will be the surviving entity in
the merger, and the com-
bined organ ization will
be based in San Jose,
California. The Atari
Common Stock was
delisted from the
American Stock
Exchange following
trading on July 30,
1-996.

David Mitchell,
Chief Executive Officer
and President of JTS
stated, "This merger
is another step toward
our goal of becoming
a leading international
supplier of hard disk drives
in the rapidly growing hard
disk drive market." JTS
designs, develops, ffionufac-
tures and markets hard disk
drives for use in notebook
computers and desktop per
sonal computers. The
Company recently introduced

its new 3-inch Nordic product
for notebook computers.

Jack Tramiel, former
Chairman of Atari, comment-
ed, "We are pleased to be a
part of JTS Corporation. The
disk drive market is growing

rapidly, and we continue to
be excited about the
pros pects of the 3-inch
Nordic disk drive. " There
were no comments made in
reference to previous claims
made by the Tramiels stating
that they would not be exiting
the gaming industry. vGA

ter, hotel guests purchased
an incredible 24 million
minutes of Nintendo Playing
time," said Tim Flynn, presi-
dent and CEO of LodgeNet
Entertainment. These min-
utes a re reflected i n pe r

room revenues which are up
L7% since the company
introduced the gaming ser-
vice in January of '94.
"We're well into our third
year with N intendo, and the
popularity and numbers
show no signs of slowirg,"
adds Flyn n .

ln re lated news,
LodgeNet has also entered
into an exclusive agreement
with GE Capital-ResCom L.P.

to provide similar services
to multi-family residential
complexes throughout the
U.S. VGA
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Ptrilips Electronics [\\, and
Sonl Corporation have
anRounced theiI ol^r'ilr patent
licer-rsrng plans for DVD
Video ancl DVD R0lvl players
and ciiscs. Tlre rates. co\er'
irrg the patents belorrglng tc
Ptitltps ancl Sorr1, tn,ill lre
2.5',"" of tlte facterl price rtf
a D\,'D p1a1 er" anel $O.Or+5
t4.5 centsr irer- cl rsc.
Accorci rng to O\,'DE
Tec[rnica Contnrittee cltair-
nran Geoff Tully, the a[role
"does not irtclucle any
MPEG royalties, wtrich are
ostensibly to be lrcensecl
througtr Cable Labs. " ln
addition, the otlrer eight
conrpanies in the ten-firnr
DVD consortiurn lrave not

\et reached any agreerrrent
on pooling tlreir respective
p ate nts . ,An A ugu st 2
" Re lrte rs " a I tic I e estl trt ated
tlrat t\latsush[ta shot-rld get
the tliffiest clrunk of patent
fees fronr D!'D technology,
co ntri b Lrting 25Y, of th e

trrater-its, followed by
Fror-ieel Electrorric Corp.
ar:lci Sonl l,,rtl't 20% each,
aricl Hitachi and Toshiba
wit[t 10]. apiece. Philips
Cenied reports that it only
had 10% of all DVD patents
'"Philiprs has a rluch larger
s[rane of tlre patents,"
clairned Pttilips Ke!
h{odules nranaging dilector
Jan 0osterveld in tlte
" Reuters ' piece. vGA

By Claire Duffy

The Zrtf-Davis PLri: lis h ing
Conrpan) has r"ecetitlt
announced the pron-rotion of
Joe Gillespie to seriior lice
presiclent of tlre Ziff Da\,'is

h4agazine Network.
Ronr-u Sonnen[:erg,

president of the Ziff-Davis
US Publicatrons, cor-nnrent-
ed, ,'Joe has [reen i,tith the
Netu,,ork since its inception.
Since tlrer-r, the Ztff-Dalis
l\lagazirre Netrvc rk [: as sig-
n if icantly grown f rotrt th ree
clomestic titles to rrore
than ti,t, o cJozen \tu'orlclltticle

today. Under Joe's Iear]er
ship, [\etlt,ork EC\,'ertisers
a re n o\r, i n I'esti ngi 3 5 []e r:

cent nrore of their acl dollars
rn Ztf Dairis lru[rlications.
['t,]ost recently, Joe oversa\\
the Netu,'ork's sLrccessful
r nr p le nr e ntatio n of tl'r e

\Uorldw ide Discount pro-

Branr. Joe's protrotiolt is

troth a recognition of his
success to clate as lt,ell as
an inclication of the strate-
gic irnportance of the
Nletl^',crk in the \,ears to
collle. "

Grllespie joiried Ttff-
D ar rs in 1988 as lliltd
Atlantic Sales [Vlanager for
PC IVlagazine ancJ in 1989
u,'a s p ro nr oted to Ad D i recto r

r,vrtlr the Ziff-Davis [Vlagazrne

Neti,t,ork. He \\as nattted
[\rlanaging Director in 1992
anci proriroteci to Vice-
Pres ide nt in 1993. Prior to
joining Ztff Davis, Gillespie
lvas National Sales \,1anager
of hl I S \,\/ee k. ,A gra d u ate of
Rurtfers, Gillespre holds a

bachelor's Cegree irt .lournal-
isnr ariC lres over a decade
nf experience in higtr-tectr
prLrblisiring.vcA

"...cross tumping Flash! with Super
fllario, [und] wind up with o gome nol
too lor off from Floating Runnet."

_ 
PSX

" Flaoiing Runner's 3D plutform

gomeploy is umong lhe hest

exhibited on uny next-gen plolform."
- Gametan

"There's plenty of iumping plenty of

shooling... ond o strong look ond

continuily to the ploy environm ent."
_ P5II.TRIITT
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!i: l , tl lml .lter E:le11.r rr-lEf t ItL c r gl 1r rg56r ,,rN

www.thq.com
K0KOPELI digital studios c/o T.HO, lnc.

5t]16 North Parkway Calabasas, Suite 100

Calabasas, CA 91302

Tel: 818-591-1310

Fax: 81 8-591 -1 61 5
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lntroducing the First
lledicated Gaming TV
By Erin Blackwelder

Samsung has announced
the company's newest
innovation, the
GXE1-395, a personal
videogame television.
The TV, available this
month, features hyper
amplified sound and
graphics, especially devel-
oped to en-hance console-
based videogame playing.

The GXEl-395 works
with all current game sys-
tems, offering surround
sound, folding speaker
doors, and an impressive
1-5 watt sub woofer and
doubles as a 13" TV with
181-channel tuning with
DBX noise reduction.

What promises to set
the GXtv apart from other
systems is the sound sys-
tem which is equipped
to handle the CD-quality
aud io output of today's
advanced dedicated gaming
consoles. The powerful
bass sounds will enhance
the listen ing experience of
today's popular game

SegaSoft Announces Trruo

New Promotions amidst
Expansion
By Glaire Duffy

",#ffi)#

gen res. DOOM with the
volume turnedup may give
your store managers a

new relationship with their
neighbors.

lf your company hasn't
bee n se lected fo r th e
initial wave of the product's
introduction, you may find
that the estimated retail
price of $299.95 could be
the reason. Chosen retail
chains include software
specialty, mass merchan-
diser and general consumer
electronics stores tbecause
hey can add this SKU
to their current product
of fe ri ngs w ith I ittle to n o
d ifficulty. vGA

SegaSoft lnc. has recently
named Gary Griffiths as
president and COO and
Steve Payne as executive
vice president of product
development and market-
ing. Griffith and Payne,
along with Nobuo Mii, chair-
man and CEO, and Andre
Obe rholzer, EVP and CFO,
make up SegaSoft's senior
management team.

Nobuo Mii commented,
"We've been moving very
quickly in our quest to be
the leading interactive
entertainment company.
With these promotions,
we have the team in place
for a stream lined orga niza-
tion that can keep up the
pace and deliver the best

products to market. "

Previously executive
vice president and COO of
Segasoft, Griffiths joined
the company in l-995 after
serving LT years with lBM,
where he was responsible
for new business and devel-
opment for the PowerPC.
Payne adds marketing
responsibilities to his prod-
uct development role with
this promotion from senior
vice president, product
development. Prior to join-
ing SegaSoft last February,
Payne served more than
three years at Sega of
America, lnc., where he
held a series of marketing
and prod uct development
roles. vcA

Toshihiro Fukudome Set
to Herd-up lnterplay
Japan
By Claire Duffy

Ubi Soft Reinuents the
Wheel with New Product
By GreE Angelo

lnterplay Productions has
announced the recent
appointment of Mr. Toshihiro
"Ted" Fukudome to its affili-
ate, lnterplay Japan, ES its
Representative Director and
President. lnterplay
announced the opening of
its Japanese offices in
September 1995. Fukudome
will oversee the marketing
and promotion of lnterplay
products within the
Japanese software market.

Dick Lehrberg, executive
vice-president for lnterplay,
stated, "When it comes to
knowing the Japanese mar-
kets, Ted is an expert. This
area of the world is an
extremely important one to
uS, and it is imperative that

we choose the right person
for the job. Ted comes to us
with a breadth of experience
and knowledge, and we're
pleased to have him on our
team. "

Fukudorne has had a
good amount of experience
in management and market-
ing with such companies as
Mattel, Tupperware,
Polaroid and Sanrio.
Fu kudome commented, " l'[-I't

very pleased to have joined
such a strong contender in
the interactive (gaming)
industry. lnterplay has made
a tremendous name for
itself in both the States and
here in J apan, and I 'm very
pleased to be a member of
the worldwide team." vGA

For those too stingy to pay
for real guitar lessons or for
technophiles interested in
the idea of learning to play
an instrument with the com-
puter as teacher, Ubi Soft is
releasing Learn & Play:
C/assic Rock Guitar.

Featuring the license of
classic tunes such as
Sweet Home Alabama and
Blowin' in the Wind, Learn
& Play's 84 guitar lessons
will start by teaching stu-
dents the i nstru ment's

basics and build student
proficiency and expertise
with each successive
lesson.

Similar "learn at home"
releases such as the
Miracle Piano lnstructor a
few years ago did not fare
exceptionally well in the
market, but Ubi Soft is hop-
ing that its license of clas-
sic rock songs will boost
sales. Needless to say,
students must provide their
own guitars. vGA
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Leading European ganre
designer Psyfnosis Co., Ltd,
acquired by Sony shortly
after the inrtlal release
of the PlayStation, has
announced a joint effort
with Astral \,rVerks, the
electronic divrsion of
Caroline Records, to pro-
ciuce Wrpeoul XL for the
P layStatio n th is fa I L XL,
sched u led to sh i p next
nronth, rs the sequel to
Psygnosis' h it title of 1995,
Wtpeout, which has to date
sold over a quarter of a nril-
lion units.

Psygnosis hopes to
utilize the partnership
with Astral Werks to d raw

freater attention to the
release of its new lVtpeout
seguel and at the sarle tirle

pioneer a new era of
videogame entertainnrent
and nlusical collaboration.
The company's release of
Wipeout XL will be acconrpa-
nied by the simultaneous
release of a'soundtrack'
albunr featuring XL's rnusi-
cal scorers. The Chemical
B roth e rs , Futu re So u nd of
London, and The Prodigy,
antong others,

Sue Canr pbell,
Psygnosis Product IVlanager
stated, "[This] ts the first
time a game has looked so
cutti ng edge, nr usica I ly. . .

tsands like Future Sound of
London and the Chenrical
Brothers are not lust corlpli-
mentary to the tuVipeo ut XL
garreplay experiet-tce 

"

they're crucral to it. " vGA

l\,1 G Vl I nte ra ct ive , th e
videoganre BUblishing su[:-
s icl i a r y' of we I l-kn own nr otio n

picture corporation IV1etro

Go ldwyn M aye r, h as
announced its choice of
M icro Interactive to develop
its u pco nr i ng title fe atu ri ng
the filnr world's nrost infa-
mous su pers py... Bond...
-,lanies Bond.

With Ihe Ultintate
Janres Bond. An lnteractive
Dossier, being the first such
Bond-re lated title released
with I\4GM's stanrp of
a pp rova I , Ivl ic ro I nte ractive
has lreen granted access to
33 y'ears worth of Jarr-ies
Bond.lrchrved video clips,
photographs, and docunten-

tation. The ganre will feature
multirnedra profiles of all
five tsond actors, as well as
Bond's many Ioves, ene-
rriies, and, of course, a cont-
plete library of his many
f adfets.

Retailers should also
be i nte rested to kn ow
th at th e two-d isc set fo r

Ihe lJ/tinrafe Jantes tsond
lvilI k;e packaged with
1-995's $1OO+ rnillion
grossrng fllrr and IVIGM's
nrost popu lar renta I title
of atl tinre, GoldenEye.
Erpect a new standard
in cross-nt a rketing to be
reached w,hen the title
does ship later next
year. vGA

DUKE /VIAYROCK
BUT RAAASES RULES.

COMING IN NO\TEMBER.
HTIP : / / WWW P IAYMA f E STOYS.COM

& SEGA SAfrUreF*f

PGGD-RO]UI ffil.'... {w
lffimruut-l ,-;' :',.::- : 

t.r1niffi]:"lT#?3,
PlayStation For windows' 3.1 or Windows'95. ]1ff*nLT,1,SI?ffi:;

mep_ts the highest quality
standards of.SEGA'l Buy
games and accessories
with this seal lo be sura
that they are compatlble
with your SEGA System.
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Psygnosis Recruits tVlark
Beaumont As Senior VP,
Marketing
By Glaire Duffy

Actiuision Names Ron
Scott Up of Sales and
Distribution
By Erin Blackwelder
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Psygnosis Ltd, has recently
appointed Mark Beaumont as
Sen ior Vice President of
Marketing. With over fourteen
years of experience in
videogame and multimedia
marketing, Beaumont will
head-up Psygnosis' most sig-
nificant product roll-out to
date, which includes such
highly anticipated multi-plat-
form titles as WipeOut XL,
Formula 1 and Destruction
Derby 2.

Formerly a Business
Adm in istration Major at the
University of California,
Berkeley, Beaumont joined
such early industry innova-
tors as Atari, lnc. and
Activision. Most recently,
Beaumont worked as Senior
Vice President, Product

Development and Marketing
with Time Warner lnteractive.
During his tenure with Time
Warner, he orchestrated all
development and marketing
activities behind the launch
of Primal Rage.

Beaumont comtTtented, "l

am delighted to be joining
Psygnosis at a time when the
company has such a strong
product line-up titles like
lNipe)ut XL, Des truction
Derby 2, Discworld 2,
Mortality Bytes, and Thunder
Truck Rally should be the envy
of any A-list software publish-
er. Additionally, I am confident
that Psygnosis is investing in
the areas of future technology
that will ensure our subse-
quent product lines are equal-
ly strong. " vGA

Activision, lnc. recently
announced the appointment
of Ronald L. Scott to vice
president of sales and distri-
bution for North and South
America. The announcement
was made by Bobby Kotick,
Chairman and CEO.

Mr. Scott will be respon-
sible for the overall retail
marketing and distribution of
Activision's various software
products, and will oversee
the company's North
Arnerican regional offices
and Latin American opera-
tions. His responsibilities
include the development of
sales strategies, sales
analysis, trade marketing
and the supervision of all

operational lcudgets. "Ron's
multi-functional background
and impressive track record
coupled with his participa-
tive management style will
be a valuable asset to
Activision as we continue
our leadership position with-
in the interactive entertain-
ment industry," stated
Kotick.

Ron joins Activision
with more than 13 years
experience in sales and
marketing in the consumer
packaged goods industry,
working for such companies
as The Nestle Food
Company, and the Procter &
Gamble Distributing
Company. vGA
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The VGA lnteruiewr
ElectFonics Boutique

By Geoff Wulf

B

"We will build and

maintain mutually

beneficial, long-

term relationships

with our extended

family of business

partners...

usinesses in our industry come in all shapes and
sizes and there are few, if any, specific rules that
apply to them collectively. The majority of them are,
more or less, isolated in this hugely diversified mar-
ket on the retail and distribution front where idea
and implementation are worlds apart. ln spite of
this, some businesses have mastered the quirky
marketplace and have dug a permanent niche for
themselves in the malleable clay of retail gaming.
This issue of VGA premiers a new department in

salute to those entities and their constituents who
have proved themselves in the field and to perhaps
glean a few secrets from the pros.

Electronics Boutique seemed to be a natural
place to begin as they're one of the largest in the
market with their more than 500 stores in the US,

Canada, Puerto Rico, lreland, the UK, and Korea.
EB is also one of the oldest, having begun life in
L977 as a mall kiosk in King of Prussia,
Pennsylvania, selling calculators and digital watch-
es. But their achievements hardly stop there.
Electronics Boutique, EBX, and K-mart-owned
Waldensoftware have gone a long way to establish-
ing their place in the market, but EB's domestic
expansion has also resulted in a new store con-
cept, the 5,000 square foot Stopn-Save Software,
which concentrates on an easy-to-shop environ-
ment and greater title selection. ln addition, the
company plans to expand outside the 'mall-store'
to free standing, 10,000 square foot stores along-
side a recent company acquisition, Brandywine
Sports Collectibles (BC Sports Collectibles).

Yet another indication that the company is seri-
ous about its involvement in our industry can be
found in their relationships with its vendors and the

media. 0ne third party
president commented,
"lf I could change any-

thing about our rela-
tionsh ip with some
retail channels, it
wou ld be to make
them more like the
folks at EB." ln fact, (and it may be coincidence)
most times that I'm trying to get hold of our
Publisher I'm told, "He 's on the phone with a major
retailer... lthink it's EB again."

The origins of EB
Electronics Boutique is a subsidiary of the Korean
based Anam Group, which had revenues of 1.5 bil-
lion in 1993. Anam Group began as Anam lndustrial,
Korea's first manufacturer of semiconductors. ln
1968, Kim Joo-Jin, in the US studying economics,
started Ankor Electronics as an agent for Anam
lndustrial, his father's new firm. Kim also dabbled in
digital watches while his packaging business was
still 0n the rise, and Kim's wife, Agnes, opened a
kiosk in a Pennsylvania mall in 1977 to sell off his
overstock, which blossomed into more than 400
stores by late L994. Though EB is a privately held
company, Anam lndustrial and Ankor Electronics are
publicly traded on the Korean Exchange. Anam
lndustrial is currently the world's largest assembler
of semiconductors, manufacturing for lntel,
Motorola, Cirus Logic, and Texas lnstruments.

Business
Electronics Boutique's success is due, in part, to
their strong relationship with associated business-
es. A portion of their mission statement identifies
the need for commitment in this area:

"We will build and maintain mutually bene-
ficial, long-term relationships with our
extended family of business partners..."

We at VGA have always stressed the importance of
cooperation in our industry, and confirmation of this
seems to be abundant in successful operations
world-wide. ln a 1995 article, one vendor stated,
"They're easy to deal with in terms of getting new
products in and stock balancing. fhey're looking at
products rather than procurements." EB makes a
very strong point of honoring commitments, usher-
ing in new, even risky, products, and working with in-
store merchandise to ensure their success.

0n the store front, EB stresses the need for an
exceptional staff and takes steps to provide their
employees with quality training through EBU, the
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...$ 750,000 was

spent at the height

of the 16-bit

market to enhance

and improve their

distribution. The

Distribution Center

helps EB to cut

costs, allowing

for greater profit

margins than

many of their

competition

Electronics Boutique University. EBU is for field
managers in four day, twice a year programs involv-

ing advanced training, product familiarity (EBU's

vendor trade show is one of the largest of its kind),

and general discussion groups.

Customer service is one point continually
stressed to EB's staff. Their goals are not to meet
but to exceed customer's expectations; no small
feat in today's marketplace. lt is, however, a

refreshing approach in a time when many retailers
have buckled under customer abuse 0r the mighty
dollar and abandoned many of their pro-active cus-
tomer service policies.

Another positive action EB has taken with their
employees is to allow ideas to filter across rather
than straight down. Many large retail companies
dictate strict policy and have done with it, but EB

conducts regular district-level 'think tanks'for store
managers called " Exercise Your M ind " , 0r EYM

seminars. EYM is an open forum where managerial
staff can meet and share information on merchan-
dising, management, and industry.

One largely ignored facet of employee need is

opportunity for advancement. Promotions are large-

ly conducted from within, and a multi-tiered system
of store manager, area manager, district manager,
senior district manager and regional manager,
keeps motivated staff goal oriented and happy.

ln the Face of Competition
EB has done many things to stay competitive in the
market, not the least of which has been to its hugle,

automated Distribution Center which computer-con-
trols the inventory of all of its more than 500
stores. More than $750,000 was spent at the
height of the 16-bit market to enhance and improve
their distribution. The Distribution Center helps EB

to cut costs, allowing for greater profit margins than
many of their competition. Even after the creation of
the NeoStar Retail Group last year, a merger of
EB's two primary competitors, Software Etc. and

Babages, they remains a leader on the retail front.
EB's president, Joseph Firestone, has some

very strong opinions about the c0mpetition, citing
them firmly as copycats, milking-off EB's innova-

tion. ln many respects, EB has led the market and

established a few "standards" which customers
expect anytime they enter a computer software
store. But EB's retail prowess does not extend
across the board.

ln 1992, EB took over the manafement of
Waldensoft from its owner, K-mart, with less than
encouraging results. The already dismally un-bat-
tened chain, according to Firestone, went from "ter-

ribly unprofitable" to "not quite so unprofitable"
u nder EB's ru le.

Aside from this minor blemish on EB's record,
their 300-plus American stores boast an average of
$900 per square foot in revenue, even through the
turbulent switch from 16 to 32-bit console systems
in 1995. For a large chain with the kind of maneu-
vering power available to EB, this might not seem
s0 unlikely, but as much as 45% of EB's sales are

in videogames. Even so, EB showed a marked
increase in profit from '94 to '95 while the compe-
tition remained in decline.

The Future of EB

What's on the horizon? EB is planning for the
expansion of BC Sports Collectibles into their
10,000 square foot superstore. 0f the 5 BC loca-

tions, none have, ES of yet, opened alongside an

Electronics Boutique. According to an EB

spokesperson , zoning problems have led to delays,
but they will continue to push for an open, free
stand ing su perstore in the near futu re.

ln the meantime, another of EB's new ventures,
Stopn-Save Software, has opened two stores with a
third on the way and is doing at least as well as

expected. fhe Stop-n-Save's are almost superstores
in themselves, with 5,000 square feet apiece and

more than 4 times the inventory of the average
Electronics Boutique mall-store. One of these stores
is located adjacent to a BC Sports Collectibles, cre-

ating, in effect, EB's grand concept.
This summer, EB opened two new stores in

South Korea and has distinct plans to expand in the
Eastern market, The first America retail computer
chain to enter the Far East, EB hopes to grow to 10
stores in South Korea by the end of this year and,
by the end of L997, have a total of 300 in

Singapore, Taiwan, Malaysia, lndonesia, China,
South Korea, and Japan.

On the WWW
Not to be overshadowed or outdone in any aspect
of the computer industry, EB has one of the best
and most complete retail web sites on-line. lt fol-
lows many of the established rules in site design,
breaks a few others, but in all, has managed to cre-

ate the definitive customer-friendly web page, cov-

ering everything from store information, store loca-

tions, product information including new titles and

release dates, €ffiployment opportunities, SUbtle

advertisements, End a thorough company overview.
I am certain that EB can expect to be copied in this
arena as well, Mr Firestone.

As in any new venture, designing a web site was
a learning experience for EB. Having established its
primary goals, to inform the company's customers of
new games and software, the company discovered
the thing that stops most retail sites in their tracks.

"Maintaining a site is a fulltime job," says EB's
Director of Marketing, Karyn Pless. "We need to
continually update the content to make it worth vis-

iting." She adds adamantly that EB is totally com-
mitted to accomplishing just that, however, and will
continue to turn out a quality upto-date site.

fhe issue of using the web for purchasing is a

growing concern in the industry. Electronic pur-

chases are the "wave of the future" due to the
inherent speed and reliability of the transactions.
Many are dubious about unsecured lines and large
sums of money being shot through a dozen differ-
ent servers before finally arriving at its destination,
and account security is a term we've been hearing
a lot of lately. ln spite of the \'JZZ, however, EB neat-
ly sidestepped the issue.

"We feel that electronic purchase ordering has
potential, " remarked Karyn, " but we do not cur-

rently conduct electronic commerce. "

The Electronic Boutique site is currently located
at (http : / /wv'rw.eboutique.com). voa
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deal of information circulated regarding
DVD, and much of it [s technological
'gobbledygook' such as HDDT specifi-
cations, track pitch, DTR, and signal
modulation. Today, we're going to give
you a DVD primer, for those who
haven't been following close on its
heels these past 12 months, End figure
out once and for all, what DVD is, what
it does, and what it will be doing in the
futu re.

A Simple Study in Physics
As most of you already know, DVD is a

storage system similar to CD which cat-
alogs information in digitally encoded
"data pits" much like the grooves in a

record. The information is then picked
up by bouncing a laser off these spin-
ning pits, reading,decoding, and pro-

cessing the data through your stereo,
computer, or game console. The capac-
ity of a standard CD is remarkable.
Weighing in at around 600 megabytes
(MB), CDs carry an enormous amount
of memory space, especially consider-
ing that, as little as 5 years ago, a per-

sonal computer's hard drive with one-
fifth that capacity was considered to be
ostentatious. But even a CD's huge
facitity is small potatoes for audio and
video wh ich represent, even com-
pressed, several megabytes f or every

't

few minutes of playback.
A CD, in terms of raw space, is

capable of holding much, much more
information than it does. The data pits,
like molecules in a block of wood, take
up only a fraction of the available
space. This is because of inherent
problems with the laser's ability to
retrieve the data under anything less
than perfect conditions.

ln basic physics, we all learned that
light passing from one medium to
another bends or refracts. The plastic
in which the CD's recordable surface is
encased is a change in medium
through which the laser must pass
twice (once on the way in, once on the
way out) before the data is read by the
processor. Because of this, a margin
for error must be included in the manu-
facturing process to account for dust,
scratches, or even slight tilting of the
unit, to leave the output unbroken.

For DVD, which had to provide more
than 7 times the capacity of the stan-
dard CD to reach all of the required
specifications, Toshiba developed a
"bonded disc," which is comprised of
two separate 0.6mm discs bonded
back to back. Sparing you the technob-
abble, what this does, in essence, is
create a disc in which the reading laser
must pass through on ly half the

H
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substratum of a standard CD to reach
the printed surface. The resulting out-
put is clearer, allowing the discs to be
imprinted with finer HDDT (high density
data tracks). ln English, because of a
more frequent distribution of data, f ar
more information can be stored on the
same 5" disc.

Other technological additions such
as a new refined red-laser, a special
real-time MPEG2 (pronounced "m-peg-
two") decoder, and advanced error-cor-
rection methods have all gone into
making these machines a reality in our
not-too-d istant futu re.

What Does lt AII Mean?
With more memory and a method to
read and decode it quickly, the poten-
tial of a DVD-ROM system is as yet
unchallenged. ldeas for use continue
to be researched and developed, but
even the initial capabilities will be more
than enough to change the face of this
and many other industries.

With the new capacity, decoding
chips, and error correction technology,
the output of a DVD will be far superior
to any other media we've seen to date,
including all magnetic tape formats
(such as VHS and Beta), Laserdisc, CD
audio and CD-ROM. This means clear-
er, sharper images and resolutions in

FMV, more robust audio and video, and
better access times for computers.
DVD is also equipped with Dolby Digital
Surround Sound, the same audio you
receive in the best movie theaters.

DVD's will come in four flavors,
depend ing on the needs of the soft-
ware developers. DVD-5 is the small-
est, with 7 times the recordable space
of a standard CD, about 4.7G8 (a GB,
or gigabyte, represents approximately
1,000 megabytes); DVD-9 is next with
8.5G8; then DVD-10, essentially a dou-
ble sided DVD-S, with 9.4GB; and last-
ly the double sided DVD-18, at a whop-
ping 17GB (more than 25 times the
capacity of a standard CD)

Since DVD was initially developed
for the movie industry, it was bred with
a few specific features in mind. Eight
audio tracks and 32 subtitle tracks will
allow the same movie to be played in
40 different languages all on the same
disc.One program can be displayed
from as many as I different camera
angles. A program can be produced
with multiple endings or storylines,
allowing for a level of user interactivity
not before possible. The same program
can be printed with G, PG, PG-13, R,

and NC-17 versions, all controlled from
the main box to give parents Sreater
control over what their children watch

With more memory

and a method

to read and decode

it quickly, the

potential of a

DVD-R)M system

is as yet

unchallenged.
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DUD - The Digital Frontien rcontinued rrom pase 21)

You can anticipate

a two year or more

wait before we

see this technology

materialize with

any substa nce

in the console

(this will likely result in additional rating
versions such as NV-nonviolent or NP-

no profanity). You will also be able to
select between the familiar Pan-and-
Scan television format of a movie and
fu I l-screen tetterbox.

ln the computer world, the Digital
Versatile Disc represents a new breed
of PC. lt's possible that, in the near

futu re, most com put-
ers will function almost
solely on DVD-R0M
and RAM memory, the
programs being far too
large to store internal-
ly. Hard drive space will
be relegated to the
task of file storage and
bearing the hard-copy
of the com puter's oper-
ating system. New
co m p ute rs o utf itted
with DVD-ROM drives
will also include all the
features of movie play-

ers (much like the modern CD-ROM

drive's audio capabilities), further blur-
ring the line between the family com-
puter and the television.

You can anticipate a two year or
more wait before we see this technolo-
gy materialize with any substance in

the console gaming arena, but, when it
does, expect integrated units, movie
player and gaming system in one.
Matsushita and 3DO already have
plans to incorporate DVD technology
into the M2 and its successors, and
Sega has publicly stated its interest in

the union as well, Nobody can say for
certain how this congregation between
the PC, the television, the stereo, and
the console gaming system will affect
the industries long-term, but the capa-
bilities are recogn ized and are being
pursued at this very moment. Picture a

single disc that will play your movie in

half a dozen different versions, then
play you the soundtrack through your
stereo, then let you play the videogame
based on the film without ever taking it
out of the box. And, os an added pro-

motional bonus, it will do your taxes
and balance your budget while you

sleep.

When Do We Get To See lt?
Possibly sooner than you think. Most of
the general public are ignorant either of
the existence of the DVD technology or
its potential, but North American con-
sumers will be slapped with 2 units;
Toshiba's SD-3006 ($099) and

SD-1006 ($Sgg) by Christmas, 1996.
According to Toshiba, the unit releases
will be accompanied by " hundreds" of
titles from various movie distributors.

Be that as it may, the movie indus-
try, as of this summer, has remained
stalled on the resolution of their sup-
port for this product. The trade groups
involved, the BSA, CEMA, RIAA, MPAA,
and the lTlC, are meeting regularly to
come to an agreement on the subject
of concern: copy protection. Nobody is,
as of now, suggesting a specific time
frame, but the software companies
seem to be mutually focused on a
fall /winter 1-996 release.

DVD-ROM is developing alongside
the movie industry at a surprising rate.
Toshiba released the specifications to
computer software manufacturers in

lVlay, and, according to Microsofl, we
can expect to see DVD-ROM product by
the end of the year.

Supporting companies have already
begun preparing for the DVD thrust as
well. Warner Media Services and
Nimbus CD lnternational are currently
poised to begin manufacture of DVD

and DVD-ROM for this fall. Nimbus has
invested $ZS million into the upgrades
necessary to keep itself one of the
world's largest independent disc manu-
facturers. Their Virginia manufacturing
plant will be fully operational by August
of this year.

Others are preparing to set new
standards as well, such as the new
packaging format designed by TracPac,
an innovative and durable sleeve-and-
drawer style box, meeting and in some
cases exceeding the industry's require-
ments for packaging,The boxes are
compatible with both VHS and CD stor-
age facilities, boast a large printable
area, contain built-in security, and are
optimized for display.

The Bottom Line: DVD is a true frontier
in the electronic entertainment world.
Like most pioneers, some will be dri-
ven down by the new technology, but
many of us will prosper more than we
could have imagined. ln the future, you

will find competition in businesses pre-
viously unrelated to you. Some of you
will start entirely new businesses, and
many will expand into mediums you
would never have expected. Through it
all, VGA will continue to scout ahead to
bring you news and insights in a
month ly featu re that will help you to
stay in the forefront of a changing
world. vGA

gaming arena
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The UGA Multimedia
Speakers Reuiew

I
By Geoff Wulf

n the realm of PC-based videogaming there are a number of things that define a quality title: graphics, animation, playa-
bility... but there's one that's often overlooked by many which can make the difference between a great game and a
mediocre one. Sound. Game audio has been addressed by software manufacturers for a long time now, and they rec-
ognize the importance of making a title sound as good as it looks, but the computer hardware manufacturers are a
long way from designing built-in audio that does even the most casual sound byte justice. For this reason, accessory
speakers have become extremely popular among the gaming and reference/multimedia sets to release the full poten-
tial of their software,

Several companies have successfully capitalized on this need, such as Labtec, Sony, and Koss, by developing
speaker systems on par with many home stereo arrays, including features like noise reduction, surround sound, and
bass enhancement. There is also a tremendous range in quality and prlce in the home multimedia speaker, units span-
ning from a negligible $15.95 to as high as $500. The smallest of these is an improvement over the built-in speak-
ers of even the newest high-end computers, but more advanced speakers can literally shake the walls. This month
we're going to take a peek at a few mid-priced speaker systems, as well as a number of innovative products designed
to enhance the whole personal computer audio experience.

LABTEC
labtec takes a unique approach to speaker design in that they have
categorized the computer user accordin$ to his or her needs and
developing technolo$ that addresses the individual, These cate-
gories are the General User, the Edutainment User, the Gamer, and the
Audio Enthusiast. (lf all goes as planned, rve can expect to see DVD
users as the latest user category in the not-toodistant future.) ln
addition to targetin$ specific needs, Labtec has also identified those
speaker qualities most desirable to all potential consumers, such as
general performance, space savinE design, aesthetic quality, and
ease of use. The result of their research and development is a line of
speakers and spGaker products that took home four lnnovations '96
arvards at this past Winter CES. We've taken a look at the winners and
tested their performance for this month's multimedia peripheral
review.

The Spacializer 3D audio gives Labtec an edge in a saturated lnir-
ket, The Spacializer creates, by modulation, "phantom speakers" that
give the illusion of quadraphonic surround sound with just two speak-
ers. Originally developed for the professional music industry, today
the company's technolo$y is widely used in a variety of audio prod-
ucts, includin$ licensees to Matsushita/Panasonic, Sharp, Hitachi,
and, of course, Labtec.

Labtec has also taken a direct marketing role througfit retail chan-
nels by setting-up interactive displays in stores to educate the Golr-
sumer on the differences between models and to make a purchase
decision more conyenient. These displays host anyrvhere between
four and sixteen different units from Labtec and other designers to
Iiive the customer an easy and immediate comparison through a sim-
ple backlit-button interface that managles everything from the
Spacializer technology to volume and speaker selection. Sound tracks
that provide samples of edutainment, Elaming, and music for compari-
son are built into the display, and there's even a "How to Buy" tutori'
al $ivingl tips on making the perfect selection. Each display is custom
built to the retailer's specific needs. The displays will be established
in prime Montgomery Ward and Lechemere locations across the
country.

LCS-1224, Amplified Gomputel
Speakers for Edutainment
Manufacturer: Labtec
Tech. Developer: Spacializet
Compatibility: Universal
Availability: late October
MSRP: $89.99
VGA Rating: B+

Features: Spacializer surround
sound; one-touch mute; variable vol-
ume; variable treble; magnetically
shielded; subwoofer output jack; micro-
phone pass-through jack; headphone
jack; mountable with Labtec Clear Desk
Bracket.

The Deal: One thing I like about
Labtec is that their products appear to
do just what they are designed for.
These tall , self-contained, powered
speakers have a distinct presence, a
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look which is in harmony with the clear tones of the audio they
channel. Engineered for multimedia, they focus on crisp
sounds, effiploying an aluminum voice coil for better high fre-
quencies, with a secondary emphasis on bass. This Sives
enhanced clarity to speech, which is the primary audio content
of edutainment titles.

The Clear Desk Bracket speaker mount [s a godsend to
ease the growing pile of clutter on my desk, but little usable
space was saved as this particular model is nearly as tall as
rny monitor. There's plenty of clearance for a modem or other
small peripheral, however, (or a coffee mug for that matter).
The price point at less than $100 is appropriate to the family
as well, being very affordable for a high-end speaker system.

The Spacializer feature on these speakers cannot be tog-
gled on and off, but it's a function that isn't missed. This tech-
nology adds a quality of " real life" to CD ROM's, and the
sound, though potentially loud, isn't overwhelming at even the
h ighest volume setting.

LCS-26L2, Amplified Gomputer Speakers for Game
Enthusiasts
Manufacturer: Labtec
Tech. Developer: Spacializer
Compatibility: Universal
Availability: late October
ESRP: $119.99
VGA Rating: B+

Featur es:
Spacializer sur-
round sound,
Spacializer on/off,
one-touch mute,3
piece speaker sys-
tem including sub-
woofer; magneti-
cally sh ielded; vari-
able volume; vari-
able treble and
bass; rnicrophone
pass-through jack;
headphone jack;

mountable with Labtec Clear Desk Bracket.
The Deal:what does every gamer want? Labtec knows...

a 3 piece system including a spiffy-looking subwoofer which
channels total immersion audio with heavy-hitting bass that
vibrates your entire body with every hit and explosion. This
system is short (in height) compared to other Labtec speak-
ers and gives the impression of solidity and depth, espe-
cially backed up by the chunky subwoofer/powerbase, an
impression that follows through in performance.

ln testing, I took the risk of alienating the people next
door (and giving children within a one block radius life-long
nightmares) and played Doom at the highest volume level. I

fired my first shot and had to turn it down... for their sake.
The subwoofer delivers well with clean sound that hits you
like a clean brick wall. This, combined with the surround
quality of the Spacializer, draws users deeper into the game,
creating a whole new experience. ln doing so, lfound my-self
again playing titles I had long since tired of. The Spacial-izer
toggle helps to illustrate the effect of the Spacializer sur-
rou nd sou nd on the speaker array. The d ifference is not
unlike walking from a narrow foyer into a concert hall.

The mount is great and uses a relatively small amount of
space even with the subwoofer. Apparently, I own a short
rnonitor, as lwas unable, try as I might, to fit the subwoofer
under the speaker as shown in the picture, But, with minimal
maneuvering, I was able to find a home for it on my desk.

LCS-3210, Amplified Computer Speakers for Audio
Enthusiasts
Manufacturer: Labtec
Tech. Developer: Spacializer
Compatibility: Universal
Availability: Late Summer
ESRP: $99.00
VGA Rating: A-

Features:
Spacializer sur-
round sound;
Spacializer on/off;
a dva n ced tra n s-
mission line
design for extend-
ed bass; magneti-
cally shielded; nar-
row, space-saving
footprint design;
va riab le vo lu me;
variable treble and
bass; subwoofer
o utp ut j ac k; rn ic ro-
phone pass-through jack; headphone jack.

The Deal: These sleek, imposing speakers have the
same kind of visual appeal on a computer nut or audio afi-
cionado as the Ferrari might have on a car buff. As in both
of the above examples, the appearance prepares you for the
performance. I decided an edutainment title or a game would
not be fitting to test these speakers with, so I went out and
purchased, especially for this review, a CD copy of the opera,
Carmina Burana.

Like all of Labtec's speakers, the LSC-321-0 are plug-and-
play, taking all of three minutes to set up. Space allocation
has always been an issue for me in computer products, espe-
cially since my monitor, like many of yours, sits on a narrow,
raised platform built onto my desk. Unlike the above exam-
ples, the LCS-321-0 cannot be mounted to the monitor, so I

was marginally concerned about placement, but the tall, slen-
der design perched nicely alongside my monitor like book-
ends, with room to spare.

The presence of Spacializer technology was apparent
from the moment I loaded the CD. Perhaps the differences
are wasted on anyone not a true audiophile, but after a few
minutes of working with these speakers, my pride in my
very-expensive-home-stereo-console began to deflate.

The quality of the sound was impressive by any stan-
dards. I never managed to get the volume higher than about
half way for fear of the (previously mentioned) neighbors
and the people on the next block, storming my door, but not
once did I detect a sign of distortron. The controls over tre-
ble and bass allow you to adjust the tonal quality to your
personal preference, but at any setting the sound comes
through crisp and clear. I understood immediately why this
unit has already won an award. For the price, it has no
equal.

'wffi# 
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QuickSound
Manufacturer:
Tech. Developer:
Compatibility:

Availability:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Features: exter-
nal standard CD
player controls;
extern a I vo lu me
and tone con-
tro ls.

The Deal: This
little device can
be summed up in
one word - conve-
nience. lt ends
the hassle for PC

users of having to
quit an applica-
tion, access the

sound control progrdffi, make the adjustments, then load
everything back up. lt also includes a CD player that can be
controlled with the press of a button. The software was easy
to install, and for once lsot a PC application up and running
on the very first try.As far as function, the QuickSound
works as advertised. lt's a control panel that switches
between functrons (line, midi, CD, microphone, etc.), con-
trols the voluffie, adjusts the balance, bass, and treble,
manages the CD player, and even sports that handy mute
button. Five memory settings allow the user to store differ-
ent configurations for particular uses.

The price point is a little high for most retail outlets, but
the ease of use and relief of Pc-induced headaches will
entice more than a few consumers to buckle and buy. ln
addition, ES a PC product, it claims the majority market, and
a small quantity would complement any speaker display.

Labtec
Labtec
Most PC sound cards; operates with
DOS, Win 3.1, Win '95 /
Now
$69.95
C+

The lmager LG$9210
Manufacturer: Labtec
Tech. Developer: Spacializer
Compatibility: universal
Availability: Mid-October
MSRP: not available
VGA Rating: B

Features: pro-
vides Spacializer
surround sound
to existing speak-
ers; bypass but-
to n to toggle
Spacializer; vari-
able space con-
trol.

The Deal: As I

have mentioned,
the Spacializer
technology goes a
long way to pro-
vid i ng La btec's
"real life" 3D sound. Labtec has devised a way to capitalize
on this for individuals with multimedia speakers already in
place. The lmager is an enhancer that is connected in-line
with existing systems to incorporate the Spacializer sound
quality without spending the money on an entirely new array.

The lmager's variable adjust allows you to set the degree
of 3D to whatever suits you best, and a toggle lets you switch
quickly between normal and processed audio. The unit is
also designed with " Double Detect and Protect" circuitry that
detects previously processed incom ing signals to prevent
over-processing and distortion of the audio sisnal. Bearing
this in mind, I tried it with the already-enhanced LCS-3210.
Provided I kept the 3D setting low, there was no appreciable
difference in sound quality, but turned up over half way, an
incessant buzz begins to rattle out of the speakers, even at
re st.

Otherwise, it performed well. Though it doesn't affect the
actual quality of the audio, I managed to turn a pair of $19
computer speakers into a more-than-adequate surround
sound system with the flip of a switch.

KOS$

Koss is a veteran to the audio business, having introduced the first
SP/3 stereophone in 1958. Today, they'te the leading U.S. manufoG-
turer of stereophones with a line of over 30 models from profes,
sional electrostatic, cordlessn infrared versions to the simpler pGt"
sonal headset. Not lon$ d$o, Koss branched into the computer rldJ.
ket with a line of multimedia speakers and accessories, The
President and CEO, Michael J, Koss statedn "As quality stereo sound
becomes increasinEly important to multimedia users, Koss is there
to meet the demand." Kogs's offices ale based in Wisconsin and
Switzerland. Perhaps Mr. Koss has a thing for cheese.
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Hard Drivers 50 Amplified Gomputer Speakers
Manufacturer: Koss
Tech. Developer: Koss
Compatibility: N/A
Availability: Now
MSRP: N/A
VGA Rating: B

Features: mu lti-
ple input selector,
bass and treble
boosts; volume
control; micro-
phone jack; head-
phone j ack;
mountable with
Koss COM /L0
Speaker Hanger.

The Deal:
Possibly one of
the greatest sell-
ing points for all of
Koss's speakers

is the lifetime "no questions asked" giuarantee which is
extremely attractive to consumers, But that doesn't detract
from the quality of sound produced by their product. They
have a narrow base for space conservation and are mount-
able to the monitor, taking it a step further and clearing up

additional desk space.
The sound quality was impressive, though, like less

expensive models, the rigid, metal speaker screen gives off
a slightly tinny sound at higher volumes. The sound was
clear, and the bass and treble boosts added to their flexibil-
ity for CD-ROM and music.

Another feature lfound handy was the input switcher
that allowed me to SWap between sources, Such as an exter-
nal stereo or a MlDl keyboard. These units are very obvi-

ously designed with convenience and versatility in mind and
are good general performers that will add a positive variety
to your inventory.

SW1 Subwoofer
Manufacturer: Koss
Tech. Developer: Koss
Compatibility: Universal
Availability: Now
MSRP: $129.99
VGA Rating: &

Features: com-
pact size; con-
nects to any head-
phone jack; front
mounted on/off
toggle; vo lu me
control; magneti-
cally shielded; life-
time guarantee

The Deal: This
rs very simply
described. lt has
great audio quality
th ro ugh two 4"

speakers pumping sound in the 40 to 1,20 Hz range, and in
the event the neighbors downstairs storm your apartment
looking to destroy the little earthquake-maker, it's cunningly
disguised as a humidifier. Appearances aside, this sub-
woofer really puts out sound. As most subwoofer output is
monophonlc, it can be located without regard to strategic
positioning.You can receive the same sound quality by plac-

ing it under, on top or behind the desk, on a shelf, or on the
f loor tucked neatly away into the corner.

After playing with it for a while, I found a setting I liked
and ran through a gambit of games and music titles. The dif-
ference between sound with and without the SW1 is essen-
tially one of power. Low notes and deep bass actually have a

physical impact that will appeal to any gamer who already
has a set of multimedia speakers to complernent it.

For a single module, incomplete without additional hard-

ware, the price is a bit steep. Many consumers will debate
long and hard before investing the $1-00 in the speakers
themselves. But for the audiophile, the SW1 is a big step
toward a complete home-computer sound system.

EXR/100 Amplified laptop Speakers
Manufacturer: Koss
Tech, Developer: Koss
Compatibility: Universal
Availability: Now
fUSRP: $99
VGA Rating: B+

Featuresl
c o m p a c t t

portable speak-
ers; 3D-sound;
bass boost; nrag-
netically shield-
ed; head phone
jack; AC and bat-
tery power su p-

ply; lifetime guar
a ntee.

The Deal:
Great idea! With
the recent surge
in development of multimedia laptops, this product is the
perfect answer to the "dad's-transistor-radio" sound quality
of portable computers. To accompany laptops, the EXR/100
was designed primarily to be portable. As such, they have
their own battery cases and are designed with high-output 3"
speakers that take up a minimum of space. The individual
speakers can be attached for m0re convenient size or sepa-
rated for optrmum stereo positioning.

Turning them on was a breath of fresh air after listening
to the nasal audlo of the laptop I used to test them. Though
you would never mistake them for a live performance,
they boast a quality similar to that of many desktop speakers
three times their size. For portable presentations, they're a

must, ES they eliminate the bulk of toting around larger
units in a suitcase, as well as that nrad hunt for an available
AC outlet.

Though of limited appeal, this product confronts a need
that has largely gone unanswered, and, with a reasonable
price of just under $100, it can be an easy and welcome
addltion to current speaker stock you offer. vcA

a
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lnterviewi ng the Big
Guys'96-'97
By Glenn Rubenstein

Trip Hawkins likes to talk, and quite frankly, he has a
right to, since he began Electronic Arts in the early
80's he has witnessed the lndustry go through a num-
ber of changes, and seen the events unfold from every
point on the spectrum. From programmer, to develop-
er, to publisher, to salesman, to system manufacturer
- he's worn just about every hat the industry has to
offer, and with that experience comes a vast amount
of knowledge. Not that he will always tell you what you
want to hear.

When we scheduled this interview we were hop-

ing he'd spill the beans on the M2 project wh ich
constitutes the future of 3DO's existence in the sys-
tem market, but instead he chose to focus on
Studio 3Do's current crop of games and where he
foresees the market heading.Read between the
lines though, ond you will get an interesting ldea of
where the M2 could go, also note his blunt answers
on the original 3Do M u ltiplayer's lack of market
share. While Trip can talk earfuls of informatiofl, his
insights earn him respect and keep 3D0 a force in
the industry.

I think it's worse

right now because

of the high soft-

ware development

costs. That means

you have to have

a lot more capital

to survive as a

company in this

industry than you

VGAr Let's start with the
obvious. lf you could,
please tell everyone what
the current state of the
sDO Gompany is.
TH: ln the gaming industry,
there are only a handful of
com pan ies that are public
companies that are really
focused on the videogame
business and we are one of
the few of those amongst that
group. Only Electronic Arts
and Broderbund have more
cash than we have. We have

a very talented group of people in the compa-
ny and we're developing some great games
from the software stand point. We're a very
good technology company having put most of
the finishing touches on the architecture for
the M2. We've got a lot of experience now
with 64-bit technology and we're right now
looking to become one of the first and lead-
ing companies in lnternet entertainment. We
feel that's probably going to be the hottest
growth area In the next couple of years.

VGA: So what's the status of the M2?
TH: There's a limit as to how much I can say -

you really need to ask Matsushita. But, we
think it's great technology and we're really
pleased with the work we've done on it... and
Matsushita has been really quiet about their
plans and it's really not my prerogative to go
around their wishes in that regard.

VGA: So what is in store for the 3DO com-
pany in the coming L2 months?
TH: We're going to be launching "Reading 59"

in late September whlch is going to be one of
the most interesting products to come to the
retail market this year. lt's going to be bun-
dled with a browser and have a very attractive
retail price. I think that it will be a new begin-
ning for the entertainment business. lt's one
of the first truly rnultiple playe r games that is
basically lnternet-only access.

We had qu ite an interesting experience
beta testing this thing. We had over 1,G,000
beta testers who downloaded it over the Net
and I think that we're going to be part of the
whole growth phenomenon of people catching
on to using the Web because from a retail
se lling stand point, it's a very interesting prod-
uct because a lot of people out there are just
beginning to discover the Web and this will be
a chance for them to get a good browser at a
low cost and one of the first games of this
type as well. That's one we're going to follow
with quite a few PC software releases and
over the course of the next year we're going to
support some other platforms and to do some
additional home grown interest products that
fully exploit our lnternet strategy. lthink you'll
see a lot of growth and expansion in what we
do on the lnternet.

VGA: Just because some pcoplc might be
curious, what's the current state of the
3DO multiplayer - the first one that's on
the market noq not the M2?
TH: There were about three quarters of a mil-
lion 3DO players sold (worldwide) and they are
still for sale in pockets of distribution around
the world. And, I think that the product was
the lead off hitter in a line up of 32-bit prod-
ucts that really have been a disappointment.
Even today, when you look at the most recent

did back then.



products that have come into the
market, it goes without saying that
because of the march of technology,
if you come into the market later gen-

erally, you are going to have the
opportunity to work with later stage
technologies that should be better - if
you look at the sequence of products
introduced in the last few years.

The newer the product, the gener-
ally better the product and at the
same time none of the products have
sold all that well and that has caused
a round of price cutting on all of
them. Basically, lthink if you went
back a cou ple of years and asked
people how well 32-bit players would
sell at prices as low as $199, every-
one would have thought the volume
would have been much greater. And,
Ithink the fact that SONY, within a
year of introducing the product to the
U.S. had to come down to $199, and
Nintendo within a couple of months
of introducing Japan had to come
down to $199,... I don't thrnk these
moves are being made because
everyone is thrilled with their prof-
itability.

You can look at some of the exec-
utive turnover as a reflection of how
these companies really feel about
how things are going. But it's just
been a real disappointment for the
industry as a whole that we haven't
been able to sell a greater quantity of
units at these lower price points. As

I mentioned, there are a lot of new
technologies that have just proven to
be expensive to work with and the
3DO player certainly was the first one
to come to market and it is the first
one that's not being phased out but
it's been a tough time for the entire
ind ustry.

VGA: Given all these factors, and
I realize you can only disclose so
muGh, what are the M2's
strongest assets and what
chance do you think it has in the
current market place?
TH : Taking the broad view for the
industry as a whole I think we're in
a bigger crisis as an industry than
we've ever been in before. Some
people compare it to the period after
the collapse of Atari, but I think it's
worse right now because of the high
software development costs. That
means you have to have a lot more
capital to su rvive as a com pany in
this industry than you did back then.

ln the industry as a whole every-
one is trying to do the same kind of
products in the same genre and sup-

port the same formats. The PC may
have a large installed base but not a
lot of PC owners buy a lot of
vldeogames... that's always going to
be the case. The dedicated market
needs a big hit right now so the ques-
tion to ask is "what it is going to take
for this to be a big hit?".

Sony contlnues to be on the bub-
ble where every time they cut their
price it makes you wonder, gee, is
this the magic price point? Will they
do the volume they need to do at this
price point? How long will their life
cycle be? lf you were going to make
an argument for Sony doing well, you
would have to lnclude the fact that
they can continue to bring the price
down and that the 64-bit market will
continue to be a long way away. But I

think when all is said and done, the
Sony first generation PlayStation will
have been a market that did 0.K., but
not great, and it will have been so
crowded with software competition
that their economics aren't going to
work very well for the industry.

When I look at the industry as a
whole and you want to look forward,
if you just want to make a videogame
machine only and you want to use
any of these new technologies, I

think that's a real tough proposition
because the new technologies are
expensive. The early adopters are
pretty discriminating and demanding
about new technologies. 64-bit is
certainly a quantum leap from 32-bit.
This is something where the 3DO suf-
fered from a problem generic to all
32-bit systems and that is that a lot
of consumers had a hard time In 2D
games and they had a hard time
telling the difference between the 16-
bit Nintendo and the 32-bit games.
For a 3D game, a lot is confusing to
the consumer because they see qual-
ity problems on the 32-bit which, on
the 3DO, ls because of camera
movement.

One of the (better) features of the
64-bit is that you can see that the
digital video quality will be spectacu-
lar and the 3D capability will be daz-
zling... and you see some signs of
that with the Nintendo 64. But again,
the read we get from the consumers
is that the stand alone game
machine will be hard to get down to
the price that will generate really high
volume.

So from my point of view, looking
at the next 5-10 years, the only way
we'll build a really huge market - a
general mass market other than the
PC - is if it is other sources for con-

sumer demand for computing, DVD
movies and lnternet access. From my
point of view, the ideal product would
be one to combine one or two of
those things plus add-on options and
become the entertainment computer.
Not trying to be a PC, but something
for the family room and the 32-bit
machine tried to be that, it tried to do
video but it wasn't good enough. . .

photo CD format - but nobody cared,
played music CD's - everyone had it,
education CD's but everybody said
they'd do it on their PC. This next
time around with DVD and the
lnternet, I think there's a more llkely
opportunity to create a mass market
device that really becomes the Trojan
horse that the industry's been look-
ing for.

VGA: Given the past relationship
with retailers and 3DO, how does
the 3DO company find them-
selves dealin$ with retailers in
the industry as a whole. How do
you think that's chan$ed?
TH: Retailers have a very positive
view of 3DO, ce rtain ly one of the
likely long term survivors because of
our strong cash position and they
have a positive image of the quality
of the products we've made. The
software we released for the 3DO got
very good marks from the retailers in
terms of quality and we've gotten
very good feedback from retail about
the support job we've been able to
do in working with them and the over-
all caliber of the professionalism
we've brought to the industry. lthink
the retailers are certainly disappoint-
ed that the 32-bit category hasn't
materialized in the way they had
hoped - on all of the 32-bit systems
they had concerns about margins
and concerns about volume poten-
tial. I don't think they look at that pic-
ture - lthink they basically look at it
as a lot of technologies affected a

lot of the companies.

VGA: What do you see as the cur-
rent state of your competition?
Where is Sega headingl?
TH: Well, they are an interesting com-
pany. They generally try to focus on
the P&L performance of the parent
company in Japan and off-load a lot
of losses to subsidiaries, and then
they'll report and focus on the
unconsolidated results. But on a con-
solidated basis they lost $600 mil-
lion last year and you can see that
they've deconstructed and sold off a

lot of pieces of Sega of America and
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Sega of Europe. lthink they did a
lot of things they had to do to stop
the bleeding but I don't really
understand yet a coherent, new
plan fo r Sega.

Sega historically has been a very
good software company an the
Sega Genesis is the one time in
their history they were firing on all
cylinders, made a great piece of
hardware and really executed in all
phases of the business. They got a
lot of help from Electronic Arts in
getting the format established and
then their hardware products since
then haven't been the success as
the technology has moved forward
and it has proven to be a challenge
for Sega to stay on it as a platform
company. lthink they will continue to
be very successfu I as a software
company in the long term.

VGA: What about Nintendo?
TH: Nintendo has a great franchise -

it's been much more focused.
Nintendo operates !ike a very good
toy com pany in th at it has a very
good customer franch ise with
younger consumers - very good
brand loyalty with the you nger pre-
teen customer. They are very good

at designing products to reach into
that younger audience - they do that
better than anyone else in the busi-
ness and to the extent they can con-
tinue to develop and price products
for that audience, I think they will
continue to do very well.

I think they face the same ques-
tion mark as the whole industry - if
the prices on these prod ucts are
going to be in the $200 plus range it
is going to be hard for them to
repeat the market dom inance they
enjoyed in the previous decade.
fhey've had a pretty steady decline
in their market share over the last 5-
6 years. Some of that is the market
maturing - some of it is the technol-
ogy moving forward - the product
concept is changing and evolving. lf
Nintendo wants to focus on where
their strength is, historically, and
stick with that young audience - if
the market expands and embraces a
more mature audience, that might
take away from N intendo's strength.

VGA: And, what about Sony?
TH: Sony's turned out to be a truly
unusual company in that there have
been a lot of big companies that
have gotten into the gaming industry

and Sony has turned out to be the
only one that I can think of that has
come in and fairly quickly grasped
the competitive aspects of the busi-
ness and in many phases have done
an excellent job. They've bu ilt a fine
product, done an excellent job at
design and semi-conductor engineer-
ing - a fine job on their marketing.
They've certain ly had some contro-
versies in their third party llcensing
and their retail (relations) but
they've gotten people to support
them, and those are all reasons why
they've become a market share
leader, lt is puzzling with Sony.

I think going back to E3 of last
year, I think there have been 5 differ-
ent executives who have held the title
of CEO of SCEA, so that's a little bit
of a puzzle - suggesting they're not
that happy about everything. And, I've
heard estimates that they've lost as
much as $250 million and they've
clearly been in an investment mode
trying to bu ild a position . I th in k going
forward even if you move to 64-bit
technology and DTV and the lnternet -

the kind of synergy potential l've
talked about, Sony has to be consid-
ered to be in a real prime position to
capitalize on that. VGA
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Mouie Stars ln Games
FMV/DVD

I

By Greg Angelo
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manufacturers and

developers are turn-

ing in ever-greater

numbers to the use

of \egitirnate and rec-

ognizable television

and film personali-

ties to act in and

subseq uently pro-

mote their product.

ver the past two years the videogame
industry, especially on the PC-side of
the market, has seen a definite rise in
the number of titles which utilize full-
motion video (FMV) to either enhance
or serve as the centerpiece of a game.

The dawn of CD-ROM technology pre-

cipitated this emergence of FMV-drrven
products, and the use of full-motion
video (for better or for worse) has
become almost a standard in any prod-

uct which hopes to compete in the
interactive marketplace of the future.

While many industry insiders initial-
ly passed-off FMV as a novelty and a

fad, and others continue to speak out
against the continuing convergence of
Hollywood and the videogame industry,
the impact which FMV-based games
have on the market cannot be over-
looked. Three of last Christmas's best
sellers were Sierra's Phantasmagoria,
Virgin's The Eleventh Hour, and
Blizzard Entertainment's Warcraft 2, all
of wh ich utili zed FMV as a prod uct-
enhancement, the latter of which was a

stratefly sirn but which utilized FMV to
complement the game intermittent of
levels.

Warcraft 2 is just another in the
now near-infinite list of FMv-incorporat-
ed titles. Lately, many third party man-
ufacturers have begun to shy away
from titles strictly built around video
gameplay. Previously unimpressed with
games billed as " interactive movies"
and dissatisfied with the low quality of
computer video compared with televi-
sion's broadcast quality, the once bla-
tantly exploited vehicle of FMV seems
to have taken its place as a game's

complement rather than its feature.
Currently any major release utilizes
some form of FI\4V in its gameplay.
Whether it be an integral aspect of
gameplay or merely a cinematic cut-
scene, FMV's influence is apparent.

Not all titles which make use of
FMV are successful, however. ln fact,
many turn out to be awful bombs. Only
a short time ago companies publicized
FMV in their ads to sell their titles, but
with so rnany companies jumping on
the digitized video bandwagon and fac-
ing the ever-present criticism of awful
acting in FMV products, manufacturers
and developers are turning in ever-
greater numbers to the use of legiti-
mate and recognizable television and
film personalities to act in and subse-
quently promote their product.

One of the first Hollywood personas
to appear in a heavily marketed multi-
media entertainment title was Mark
Hamill, probably best known for his
role as Luke Skywalker in the Star
Wars trilogy and also for his work in

cartoon voice-overs in television shows
such as Batman: The Animated Series.
Wing Commander lll marked what was
probably the first and certainly most
definitive attempt at merging games
and movies, and the use of actors
such as Malcolm MacDowell and John
Rhys-Davies, ES well as Hamill, was an
unmistakable draw to consumers.
Hamill was eager to involve himself
with Wing lll in 1994 and equally ready
to act ln its number one-selling sequel
this past winter. " lt's just something
that's fascinating to ffie , " Hamill
states. " l really underestimated the



popularity of the genre and the number
of people who play the games."

Hamill also notes the taboo aura
surrounding videogames as an obsta-
cle to more actors becoming involved
in such projects, and while he feels
that working in games market is simply
" another part of the process of pre-
te nd ing th at i nvo lves acto rs , 

" the re
are not a great many acting profes-
sionals who share the same viewpoint.
One company which has managed to
secu re big-name actors where others
have failed is fake 2lnteractive,
whose choppy point-and-click, Hell,
might have done horribly had it not fea-
tured Grace Jones and Dennis Hopper,
amon$ others, as key characters in the
game. And while Hell did not fare
excessively well in the computer mar-
ketplace, it did do fairly well for a game
of its caliber and decently in the rental
market as well, no doubt in part to its
famous headline actors. Take 2 recent-
ly released another title, Ripper, fea-
turing Christopher Walken among its
cast.

The appeal which celebrity has for
gamers is not isolated simply to the
adult demographic, either. Activision's
upcoming release, Muppet Treasure
lsland, based upon this past spring's
feature film, uses the dollar draw of
Jim Henson's Muppet characters, ES

well as Hollywood star Tim Curry, to
promote the title.

Eric Johnson, Activision's Vice-pres-
ident of Marketing, sees the enhance-
ments of utilizing celebrities in mu lti-
media as having a two-fold benefit,
improving the overall quality of a game
and adding to lts ability to be success-
fu lly marketed. Eric states, though,
that "technology in games has not
advanced enough to facilitate involve-
ment of big-name Hollywood talent in
games." ln the short term, Eric
believes that high-quality character
actors will be used by game developers
- a much more economically feasible
alternative for game producers.

Like many marketers in the busi-
ness, Eric feels that the quality of a

product, rather than the names of its

supporting actors, should be a compa-
ny's main focus. " lf we can add an

actor to a game, " Eric states, "it
serves as icing on the cake, but it
shou ld not constitute a game's
essence." Still, Eric says that the use
of recognizable characters in games
constitutes a big market draw. "The

buyer has an idea of what they'll be
getting if they buy the product. "

The surge of such celebrity-based
products does not seem to have
reached its peak yet, either. The DVD
standard for digital video, making it
possible to store nearly two hours of
broadcast-quality FMV on a single com-
pact drsc, has been adopted by both
hardware and software developers
alike. Aside from a noticeable con-
sumer interest in software titles mak-
ing use of the DVD standard, the pos-
sibility of FMV games looking just like
televrsion or film will unquestionably
draw an even greater number of
Hol lywood actors who previously
believed that film and videogames are
two different things. The DVD standard
hopes to merge the two extremes and
accomplish what developers have been
trying to achieve for years, bind the two
mediums unequlvocal ly.

The Bottom Line: While it cannot
be stated that every game which fea-
tures Hollywood actors is going to be a
blockbuster seller, (far from it in some
cases) it can be said that a game
which has a cast of recognizable actors
will generally do better than a similar
title wh ich does not. The recent
upswing in celebrity-centered titles has
not yet reached its pinnacle, though,
and one can expect a greater number
of titles which even more closely
resemble feature films and which have
as their main selling polnt the incorpo-
ration of big-name Hollywood actors.
Chances are, however, that this trend
will gradually decline, as companies
find more impressive and economical
methods of attracting audiences, as
DVD becomes a standard, and as the
gaming audience itself begins to
demand more for their money than sim-
ply a name and a face. vGA

The DVD standard

hopes to merge the

two extremes and

accomplish what

developers have

been trying to

achieve for years:

bind the two

mediums

unequivocally.
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Department:
The Buyer's Guide

Rrililol
SYSTEM

A ffi? ;:n: i ::f rlirfl:ffi.,1''
sou nd, graph ics, playability, etc. Th is
title will grow wings and fly off the
shelves of any retaillrental store.

B tflT: [H:,11^i,1, :Ji] 
=;J?,'il:*''.

bring in the masses, but just not to the
extent of an " A" title. Retailers shou ld
make sure to buy this product deep
enough to satisfy their individual store
demands with some to spare,

fl A good game that will sell about
l, "average" in terms of sales. lt is
lacking in a few departments, there-
fore not worthy of a "8" rating. How-
ever, this is still a quality product.

D i'.:ffi..li'::fi ,:?: H?e,t:l 31,,,
ty and generally should have stayed in

development longer. This category may
rent occasionally but will not sell well
to anyone other than a "platform fan."
Poor gameplay, bad plot and just better
than an " F" rating.

F A product that never should
have been considered, rnuch

less released. This is a thoroughly
unimpressive title that will only
become an inventory nightmare.
0n ly at drastically d iscounted prices
could this category sell.

As a courtesy to

those readers

who use our mag-

azine as a guide

in rnaking pur-

chasing decisions for their stores, we have

made our review section as up-front and hon-

est as possible. However, one should be

aware that once products are reviewed and

rated, we also extend a similar level of cour-

testy to the manufacturers. Titles which

receive a rating in the D or F categories are

faxed/e-mailed to the respective publisher,

who is then given the opportunity to "pull"

the reviews, As a good rule of thumb, one

may consider avoiding products not reviewed

in any current issues of Videogame Advisor.

Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Star Gladiators
PlayStation
3D Fighting
CD

Capcom
Capcom
November t5
$48.es
N/A
B

Right after I finish praising Capcom for
sticking to the 2D fighting games (see
review of SF Alpha 2 in the August
issue), they go and make a 3D fighter.
Even though the artificial intelligence is
pretty weak (l beat the game on myt
second try), the rest of the game is
solid.

Star Gladiator is above average for
the fighting genre. There are 10 char-
acters from all over the galaxy to
choose from. As you wou ld expect,
each character has its own speclal
moves, E[imation, characteristics, etc.
The actual gameplay is better than the
standard (Battle Arena Toshinden), but
not quite as good as the current best
(Tekken 2).

The game should have better than
average sell-through than most fighting
games and with good reason - brand
association. Capcom's name is pretty
strong rifht now with Resident Evil re-
launching (and still climbing the
TRSTS) and Street Flghter Alpha 2 sell-
ing well. Additionally, there's the mar-
keting that Capcom will be putting
behind this product. lf they market this
game heavily (as would appear to be
the case), you would do well to carry it.

Bottom Line: Star Gladiators is a good,
although not {reat, game, Challenges
this Christmas include several new
entry publishers in addition to the vet-
erans. But with Capcom's name, a
strong P.R. push and teems of market-
ing behind it, this title should sell well.

-Ed Lewis

Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developen
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Megarace 2
PC CD

Shooter/Racing
2 CDs
M i ndsca pe

Cryo lnteractive
September
N/A
N/A
A-

ln an industry where the success of an
original title d ictates a mandatory
cloned sequel, usually churned-out at
great speed and a pale comparison to
its predecessor, it is refreshing to see
that Mindscape has taken its best-
seller of 1994, Megarace, and updat-
ed it in all respects. The result of which
was to attain a truly original product
firmly rooted to its orifins but which
takes advantage of hish-end hardware
and enhanced PC technology.

A true graphically-simulated adren-
aline rush, Megarace 2 puts players in

the role of "The Enforcer, " a gritty,
hard-drivin' mercenary competing in
(witty and eccentric gameshow host)
Lance Boyle's crazed idea of entertain-
ment, where the only prlze is the
gamer's continued existence. Players
race across six different and highly ren-
dered race tracks, fighting to win and
blasting other competitors away with
their armored race cars,

The tracks are skillfu lly rendered
and highly detailed. Fans of the first
game will notice that many new
options are available; cars can now be
customized to players'specs, race-
tracks follow multiple paths, and the
computer's artificial intelligence (Al) is
extremely high.

Bottom Line: A worthy sequel in all
respects, Mindscape is ensuring the
success of Megarace 2 with heavy
print advertising in the consumer pubs,
game demo dlscs, on4ine promos and
a customer-oriented direct mail cam-
paign.

Gregory Angelo



Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholemle:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Diablo
PC CD
Action/Rol+playing
CD
Blizzar d Ente rta i n ment
Bltz.ard Entertainment
September
N/A
N/A
B

Ever-growing software developer
Blizzard Entertainment (makers of
what was hailed by many to be the
best strategy game of 1995, Warcraft
ll) run hot on the heels of their fourth
quarter success with Diablo, a fantasy
action game with very unique game-
play and an extremely original look.

ln Diablo, players partake in a

quest for vengeance - their character
being the sole survivor of a massacre
that killed all in the medieval village -

who descends into the labyrinths
below the village on a journey which
will bring them in contact wlth over 100
enemres in a 3D-rendered landscape.
The plot finally climaxes with the
demonic power that wrought the origi-
nal devastation upon the peaceful vil-
lage, Diablo.

This game has already recelved
heavy coverage and support from PC

enthusiast publications. lt would
appear that both press and consumers
alike are starting to take notice of the,
until recently, little-known developer,
Blizzard. Now that Warcraft ll has
brought the company such notoriety,
expectations for the saleability of this
title are high.

Bottom Line: Blizzard has their work
cut-out for them in repeating the suc-
cess they enjoyed last year. With solid
consumer magazine support, decent
marketing and good general aware-
ness this title may be the sleeper hit of
this quarter.

Gregory Angelo

Title: MechWarrior 2:

Mercenaries
PC CD
Strategy/Shooter
CD
Activision
Activision
0ctober
N/A
$4e.e5
A.

Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Availabler
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

The MechWarrior franchise continues
in what Activision promises as the best
and final chapter in the MechWarrior 2
series, Mercenaries.

Taking to heart the feedback of
players of the original, Activision has
made Mercenaries - a prequel to
MechWarrior 2 - an incorporation of all
the facets of gameplay that devotees
of the original asked for. Players will
not notice a completely new game.
Diehard fans, however, will notice that
Activision has tweaked the cockpit con-
trols, simplified keyboard commands,
and added graph ical details such as
shadows, smoke trails, and added tex-
turing on objects.

Add itional featu res such as the
ability for players to customize their
Battle Mechs, scavenge the battlefield
for replacement parts, and a quick play

feature - as well as modem network
play - make this the most thorough
MechWarrior installment to date.

Bottom Line: Despite apparent over-
saturation of the MechWarrior series in
only one year since the orisinal
sequel's release, each new install-
ment of the MechWarrior franchise has
consis tently been a top seller.
Activision's promotional campaign for
this final chapter in the se iles encom-
passes the full spectrum of enthusiast
print ads, demo discs, a hefty P.R.
push, and strong online awareness.

Gregory Angelo

Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publishen
Developer:
Availabler
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

lmpact Racing

PlayStation, Saturn
Driving/Shooting
CD

Acclaim
Funcom

Q1 
.97

$4e.00
N/A
C

There's not too much variety to be had in
the driving game genre of late. There
would appear to be two distinct classifi-
cations; there are the serious, yet dull,
driving sims or the monotonous "cyber-
punkish" shoot€m-ups. lmpact Racing is
one of the latter.

lmpact Racing emphasizes shooting
over driving. ln most instances, all that
matters is that players at least FINISH the
race. Don 't worry about the time, just
blast as many of the drones around as
possible. lf gamers blast enough drones,
they get a more powerful weapon so that
it's easier to destroy the other cars. There
is no build up to anything, you just drive
and shoot for the thrill of it. lf that was the
point, it would have been better if Acclaim
had made something on par with
Singletrac' s classic Twisted Metal. This is
a very basic game, almost like shareware
for the PSX - even the tracks are simple.
There's not even a penalty for crashing
into the wall, you just bounce.

Acclaim is bringing out a lot of titles
and it's unlikely that this one will get a siz-
able share of the marketing money. This
season's best bets for Acclaim appear to
be Turok and NFL Quarterback Club - and
they know it. That is clearly where the
marketing emphasis will go and not
toward smaller titles like lmpact Racing.

Bottom Line: We're coming up on the
second most competitive time of the year
(post holiday) and this game has neither
gameplay nor substa ntial marketing
behind it.

.-Ed Lewis
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Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Banzai Bug!
Win 95 CD
Flying
CD
Grolier lnteractive
Gravity, Inc . ,

October
$40.00
$+9.e9
C+

Seeking to diversify its line of PC soft-
ware, Grolier lnteractive, probably
best known for their bestselling line
of CD-ROM encyclopedias, will
release Banzai Bug!, a game that is
part flight-sim, part strategy, and part
comedy.

As Banzai Bug, the player battles
robotic enemy insects, bratty ch il-
dren, and other enemies in an
attempt to drive a family from their
home and ru le the abode with the
house's fellow insects.

Game levels include locations
throughout the house varying from
the kitchen, the attic, and family living
room. Each level gives the player a
different goal - an object to get, a
task to accomplish all in a com-
bined attempt to assemble the
dreaded "Stinkulator" - the machine
that will finally drive the family from
their house once and for all.

Featuring unique gameplay, stan-
dard flight sequences with unique
twists, and original levels with varying
purposes, Banzai Bug! is an impres-
sive effort on Grolier's part and quite
simply a fun title.

Bottom Line: An entertaining title
that will appeal to many, Banzai Bug!
will hurt from a slim print advertising
campaign. Given the departure from
their previous title releases Grolier is
most definitely moving in the right
direction, but awareness will hold
them back.

- Gregory Angelo

Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Torin's Passage
PC CD

Adventu re
CD

Sierra
Sierra
September
$3e.00
N/A
B-

I've never been personally impressed by
Sierra's games, os I think they tend to
get bogged-down in some stupid
aspects of the game. For a while, the
King's Quest series tried to kill you as
frequently as possible - which was, t0
say the least, not very much fun.
Sierra's games always have some rough
edges that show through no matter how
hard they try. lt's as if no one ever
thought out the ideas to their bitter end.

Torin's Passage is aimed at an audi-
ence that's not quite young nor old, but
an elusive range in between. The game-
play is classic adventure style which
could appeal to the more mature player,
but the game's animation and dialogue
is definitely aimed at a younger demo-
graphic. The result is a confusing com-
bination of target audiences.

lf game designers try the cute angle,
they have to walk a fine line between
appealing and annoying. If they suc-
ceed, as in Mari o 64, it helps move the
game along, in terms of both gameplay
and sales. Then again, if they don't suc-
ceed, players will be impatiently clicking
the fast-forward button so that they can
get to the next puzzle and the reverse
"game play / sales" result will occur.

Bottom Line: Sierra has built up a solid
name and reputation, due in large part
to their . Additionally, Al Lowe is known
for his previous games which, when
combined with their marketing will guar-
antee some sa/es, but don't expect this
one tct last.

- Ed Lewis

Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Madden NFL '97
PlayStation
Sports
CD

Electronic Arts
H igh Sco re /f iburon Ent
Mid-September
$46.95
N/A
A

With Madden NFL '97, EA Sports
proves once again that good things
come to those who wait. Focusing on
the solid play mechanics and the core
graphical style that made the cartridge
games so popular, EA has delivered a
game that takes advantage of the
PlayStation's powerful graphics
processor and CD-ROM storage capa-
bilities without getting bogged down
with bloated FMV cut scenes and long
load times.

While the graphics are sharper,
with a larger playing field and more
fluid animation, and the QSound-
enhanced audio best described as daz-
zling, the basic game itself hasn't
changed much from the last cartridge
incarnations. Freed from memory limi-
tations, however, the developers have
been able to expand some of the more
popular features. Over 100 real teams
have been included, from current ros-
ters to Super Bowl and All-Time
Greatest teams. Every NFL stadium
has been accurately rendered and
Madden himself returned to help devel-
op over 300 plays.

Bottom Line: While more evolutionary
rather than revolutionary, Madden NFL
'97 will please fans of the series with
its familia4 fast-paced gameplay and
updated Sraphics and sound. Younger
players will be put off by the game's
tough 4fl, but the title's target market
will appreciate the increased chal-
lenge.

- Jeffrey Tschiltsch



Title: Madden NFL '97

Platform: Satu rn

Genre: Sports
Size: CD
Publisher: Electronic Arts
Developer: High Score/Tiburon Ent.
Available: Mid-September
Wholesale: $49,00
MSRP: N/A
VGA Rating: A

Simply put, Madden NFL'97 for the
Sega Saturn is as near an exact copy
of the PlayStation version as the hard-

ware will allow. From the opening intro
animation down to the load times, it is
virtually impossible to tell these two
games apart unless you play them
s id e-by-s id e .

All of the featu res of the
PlayStation version are here: real play-

ers, multiple camera anfles, over 100
teams, up to 8 simultaneous players,
and so on. Graphically, the PlayStation
game bests the Saturn disc by only the
slightest of marfins; the minor dither-
ing during the introduction sequence
tips us off that the Saturn isn't using
quite as many colors as the PSX. As a
result the Saturn version is missing
some of the PlayStation's graphical
subtleties, such as transparent infor-
mation screens and anti-aliased
bitmaps that smooth out the rough

edges on the players. ln the Satu rn's
favor, the game animation seemed to
run slightly faster on Sega's box, giving
the impression that the control was
tighter, especially in the running game.

Bottom Line: Madden f\FL '97 on the
Saturn is every bit as good a game as
it is on the PlayStation and both will
benefit from the same marketing cam-
paign. Expect your past Genesis cus-
tomers who've upgraded to 32-bit to
snap this up as soon as it's released.

Tltle:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Ratin$:

SlamScape
PlayStation

DrivinS,/Shooting
CD

Viacom New Media
Viacom New Media
0ctober
N/A
N/A
B+

SlamScape is the thinking man's
shooter. This game is much more
complex than it needs to be, but that's
the allure of it. Seldom does anyone
try to make a game with a brain. The
problem is the risk: will the gamers get
it? Hopefully they will, because this
game is good.

There are four levels in

SlamScape. lt doesn't sound like
much but these Ievels are big and filled
with enemies, The game is fast-paced,
and yet it's still smooth and u nder-
standable (it runs at a beautiful 60
frames per second). There are a good
variety of enemies from the cute
Shreddybears to the annoying heli-

copter things that like to pick you up.

The best part are the bosses.
They have a srckeningly good sense of
where you're going to be. This means
you have to just get better and better
at avoiding them. I never got too good

at it (l made full use of the invincibility
code the producer was kind enough to
give me), but if I had some more time,
like a week or so, I could see myself
getting very into this game. This is def-
lnitely not one of those " a minute to
learn, a lifetime to rnaster" kind of
games, but it's enthralling none-the-
I ess.

Bottom Line: The MTV tie-in and
soundtrack by God Lives Underwater
will undoubtedly help. However, it's
the game that should really pull in the
interest of the consumer pubs and con-
SUMCTS.

-Ed Lewis

-Jeffrey Tschiltsch
-Jeffrey Tschiltsch

Titler
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

And retti Racing
PlayStation
Sports/Racing
CD
Electron ic Arts
H igh Score/Stormfront
September 6 1996
$47.95
NIA
A

Racing games h ave proven to be
extremely popular on the PlayStation;
titles like Ridge Racer, Destruction
Derby, Wipeout and Twisted Metal
exploited the system's powerful graph-

ics engine and brought arcade-quality
racing action home. With And retti
Racing, EA Sports enters the crowded
field with a superb titte that has
enough unique features to help it
stand out on the shelf.

First off , And retti Racing includes
two distinct types of racing: lndy car
and Stock car. The game has captured
the physics of the two different racing
styles so that in a sense it is really two
games in one.

Another key feature is the game's
split screen racing mode, which lets
two players race head-to-head without
two PlayStations, two TVs and two
copies of the game like link-cable
games require. Those fortunate
enough to have all that equipment can

still use the link-cable mode and race
up to 4 players simultaneously via two
split-screens.

Bottom Line: With superb graphics
and sound, a wide variety of game play
options and one of the strongest
licenses available for the sport,
Andretti Racin€ is a game that will prac-

tically sell itself . Regardless, EA has
planned an aggressive marketing cam-
paisn that will ensure strong sa/es
throughout the year .
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Title:
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesalel
MSRP:
VGA Rating:

Final Doonr
PlayStation
3D Shooter
CD
Willlams
id Software
Now

$48.00
NIA
A-

The final installment of the Doom
series, appropriately titled Final Doom,
has finally been ported over to the
PIayStation. This verslon offers 64 new
levels of similar gameplay which has
captivated millions of gamers since the
release of the original, over three years
ago. The biggest asset this tiile has,
interestingly enough, also the only prob-
lem that it has - it is, essentially, more
of the same game. While the new levels
are extremely well done, there's just
not much that's new, and that, agdn, is
this title's only drawback.

As far as the selling potential goes
for Final Doom, well, quite frankly, it's
Doom - second in worldwide sales vol-
ume only to Myst, Every platform that
has been graced by the original has
seen the title appear on lt's top ten
TRSTS column. FD, as the closing of
the Doorn saga (with the notable excep
tion of the upcoming Doont64 - now
delayed until January), Final Doom will
undoubtedly, follow the same path...
it's Doom!

Bottom Line: )ur ad director is fond of
saying, " Heck, you can wrap-up a ham
sandwich and have the Doont label on
it, and you'll have a besf-se ller. " The
only detraction front the puilty of that
statement is that Final Doom is a
sequel, although Williams is well aware
of that fact and intends upon marketing
it appropriately. Expect solid marketing
and great sales.

Adam Ellsworth

Titler
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:
Wholesale:
MSRP:
VGA Ratingr

Astrorock
PClWin 95 CD
Action/Arcade
CD
Atlantean lnteractive
Atlantean lnteractive
October
N/A
$38.e5
r-_

Slowty but surely, game developers are
gaining a better understanding of how
best to utilize the Windows 95 operat-
ing system. While the DirectX technol-
ogy that allows data-heavy games to
work is far fronr perfect and perhaps a

bit overblown, Atlantean lnteractive's
Astrorock is a sign that games are
headed in the risht direction.

ln Astrorock, whrch at first flance
appears as a glorified Asteroids of
years past, players pilot a small star-
craft whose mission is to destroy globs
of Sreen alien goop while avoiding such
dangerous perils as asteroids, spiked
satellites, and a lien spacecraft.

On the plus side, the game does
feature a host of weapons, a strong
soundtrack, and beautifully 3-D ren-
dered spacecraft and objects - howev-
er small may be an understatenrent.
Network play is an option as well.

While the garne is entertaining, its
degree of difficulty and lack of any real
storyline place Astrorock on the same
plane as many shareware releases,
But it is titles such as this that pave
the way for bigfler and better things in
the future.

Bottom Line: A decent initial venture
for a fledgling developrnent squad,
Astrorock /oses its entertaining sheen
rather quickly. [Vlarketing is best
described as minintal at best. Still,
smooth graphics and addictive game-
play merit some shelf or rack space.
Stock this title ntinirnally should you
have the demand.

Gregory Angelo

Title: Zapltalism
Platform: PC CD
Genre: Business Simulation
Size: CD
Publisher: Lavamind
Developer: Lavamind
Available: NowlQ4
Wholesale: N/A
MSRP: $34.99
VGA Rating: C-

Simulation games seem to be on the
upswing over the past few months.
The release of titles such as
Capitalism and Afterlife have added
new vigor to what was a seerningly
dying genre of videogames. New age
garne developers Lavamind here add
Zapitalism to their line of games.

Zapitallsm presents an interesting
and lively twist to the usually drab
world of financial simulations. As one
of five entrepreneurs on a remote
Caribbean island recently opened up to
trade, the player is asked to maintain a
store and accumulate wealth while buy-
ing and selling a strange array of prod-
ucts ranging from artificial chest hair to
salt-lick pillars.

The game is actually quite fun and
addictive, and Lavamind's " no rnanu-
al" approach to instructions allows
players to jump right into the game and
allow the tutorial to gradually teach the
rules. The play is not overly complex
either, with players allowed to make
control decisions without getting
bogged down in business jargon.

Bottom Line: Zapitalism is a great
business simulation; it is both accu-
rate and fun to play. There's only draw-
back: Lavamind traditionally uses its
lnternet site as the exclusive
sales/marketing center, waiting to see
how the game fares before allowing
retailers to stock it. This, and an all-
too-apparent Iack of advertising will
prevent this game from becoming a hit.

- Gregory Angelo
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dolely rimulato the llavy's own atuck-lighnr airoalt lhcrel 18 differcnt Percian Gulf combat missions to test lour

The Hottest flight simulator game is now torching up your Windows' 95 PC. lt is

f/A-|8 Hornet. With incredible 3-D graphicl and realistic inrrumentation, it'll push

Iou to the outer limits then bring you lcreaming back to earth. ln fact, UA- l8 Hornet

skills .- where you can blow up eyerything from ammunition depots uting the 116l

Vulcan cannor to l'liG fighters with an All'19 Sidewinder. t0 pick up the award win-

ning f/A-18 Hornet today. lt's the best way to really get close t0 $omeone.

SIMLJL"ATIC]NS
i ] ! I I i'l

www.graphsim.com
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GENESIS
Adventures of Dizzy
Arcad e's G reatest
BASS N/lasters Classic: Pro Edition
Cosmic Spacehead
Flintstones
[Man Ove rboard
[\llicro lVlachine 1

lVlicro lVlachine 2

NBA Hangtime
Psycho Pinball
Sonic 3D Blast
U ltimate IVIK3

Vecto rman 2
X-Woman The Sinister Virus

Side-scroller
Co m ilatio n

Fishing
N/A
Side-scroller
N/A

Racing

Racing
Basketball
Pinball
Side-scroller
Fighting
Side-scroller
Fig htin g

Action/Adventu re

Strategy
3D Shooter
Strategy/"God"game
Raci ng
3D Shooter
3D Shooter
Adventu re
Hockey
Base bal I

Fighting
Rac in g/Actio n

Role-playing game

3 D Adventu re
Fig hting
Basketbal I

Flying
Flying/Adventu re

Flyin g/Strategy
lnteractive lVlovie

3D Adventu re

Raci n g

Driving
3 D Adventu re
Fig hting
Fighting
Racing

Gametek
Williams
THQ
Gametek
0 cean
Gametek
Gametek
Gametek
Williams
Gametek

TBD
September 15
0ctober
TBD
IBD
TBD

August "l 
5

TBD
November 1 5

TBD
November 7

0ctober 15
November 2

November

C.

C.

Mac
Body Voyage: Reproduction
Drowned God
lVlaximum Surge
lVlission Ooze Control
Primal Rage
Prize Fighter
Qin: fomb of lViddle Kingdom
Rise of the Robots ll
Simpsons Cartoon Studio
Where's Waldo
Zone Raiders

N64
Blast Dozer

Body Harvest
B ug g ie-Boog ie

C reator
Crusin USA
Doom
Freak Boy
Golden Eye 007
G retzky I I

Ken Griffey Jr. Baseball
Killer lnstinct 2

Kirby Bowl 64
Legend of Zelda 64
lMission lmpossible
IMK Trilogy
N BA Hangtime
Pilot Wings 64
Robotech: Crystal Dreams
Star Fox 64
Star Wars: Shadows
Super lVlario 64
Super lVlario Kart 64
Top Gear Rally
Turok: Dinosaur Hunter
Ultimate lvlK3
War Gods
Wave Race 64

PC
Abd uction
Albion

Sega
Williams
Sega
Sega

Gametek
Blue Byte

WEA
WEA
Acclaim
WEA
WEA
Acclaim
WEA

Acclaim
Fox

WEA
Virg in

Nintendo
Nintendo
N intend o

Nintendo
Nintendo
Williams
Virg in

Nintendo
Williams
Nintendo
Nintendo
Nintendo
Nintendo
0 cean

Williams
Williams
Nintendo
Gametek
Nintendo
Lu casArts
Nintendo
Nintendo
Kemco
Acclaim
Williams
Williams
Nintendo

September
0cto be r
TBD
0cto be r

TBD

TBD

Aug ust
TBD
August
TBD
September

November
September

TBD

TBD
TBD
TBD
November
January 15, 1997
November
TBD

November 1 5

IBD
November
Septem ber
TBD

November
0ctober 15

November 15
Septem ber 29
November
TBD
Dece m be r

Septem be r 29
TBD

Spring 1997
Novembe r 22
December
February 15, 1997
0cto be r

Edutainment
N/A
I nte ractive lM ovie
N/A
Fig hting
Fig hting
0uest
Fig hting
Edutainment
Edutainment
Arcade Driving/Shooti ng

P

P

P

A-

A+

P

Adventure
Role Playing B.

P = Prevrewed
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Alien Trilogy
Assass in

Baku Baku Network
Body Voyage: Reproduction
Bug !

Chill Manor
Circle 0f Blood
Close Combat
Corpse Killer
Daytona U SA
Dead ly Skies
D iab lo

Die Hard Trilogy
Drowned God
Elroy s Costume Closet
Emperor 0f The Fading Sun
Final Doom
lnterstate 76

Jedi Knight: Dark Forces 2
Lemmings Paintbalt
lVlagellan
lVlass Destruction
Medalworks
IVIDK

tVlission 0ose Control
lVlotoX

Noir
0 utlaws
Phantasmago ria 2
Pie Jackers
Pinball Construction Kit
Prize Fighter
Pro Pin ball
Quake
Raw Pu rsu it
Red Baron 2

Richard Scarry's fhe Best Rding Prc

Sega Rally
Simon the Sorcerer 2

Simpsons Cartoon Studio
Snow Crash
Sonic CD

Sonic Schoolhouse
Spaceship: Pythagoras
SSN

Star Control 3
Star Trek: Borg
Strange Place
fhe City 0f Lost Children
The Pill Book
Virtua City PD

Virtua Fig hte r

Voye ur 2

Whats IVly Story
World Series Baseball
X-lvlen: Children of the Atom
X-Wing vs Tie Fighter

Acclaim
WEA

Sega
WEA

Sega

Simon & Schuster
Virg in
Microsoft
Acclaim
Sega

JVC

Blizzard
Fox
I nscape
Head bone
Sega
GT lnteractive
Activis io n

L u casA rts
Psyg nosis
V-Tech
BtMG

Sega
Playmates
WEA

WEA

Cyberd reams
L u casA rts
Sierra 0n-Line
Simon & Schuster
21st Century
Acclaim
Acclaim
GT lneractive
JVC
Sierra 0n-Lone
Simon & Schuster
Sega

Psygnosis
Fox

Viaco m
Seg a

Sega
Simon & Schuster
Simon & Schuster
Acco lad e

Simon & Schuster
Slmon & Schuster
Psygnosis
Simon & Schuster
Sega

Sega

Phillips
Acclaim
Seg a

Acclaim
Lucas Arts

3D Shooter
N/A
Puzzle
Edutainment
3D Action
0uest
Adve ntu re

War/Strategy
S hoote r
Raci n g

Flying/S h oote r

RPG

Adventure/Shooter
Puzzle/Fh/lV
Edutainment
Strategy
3 D Fig hting/Action
D rivin g/S h ooting
Shooter
Strategy
Ed utainment
3d Shooter
N/A
3D Shooter
N/A

Racing

Adve ntu re

3 D Actio n

Quest
N/A
Pinbatl
Fig hting
Pinball
3D Shooter
N/A
Flyin g/Co m bat
Ed utain me nt
Raci n g

N/A

Edutainment
3D Ouest
Side-scroller
Edutainment
N/A
N/A

Role Ptaying

lnteractive l\ilovie

N/A
3D Adventure
N/A
3D Shooter
Fig hting
I nte ractive lVlovie

N/A
Baseball
Fig hting
Flying/Combat

PLAYSTATION
Aeo n Flux
AD&D lron & Blood

Viaco m
Acclaim

3D Shooter
RPG

B

C-

B+

TBD
September
September 5

September
Aug ust 30

0cto be r

September
Available
TBD
October 31

January 1997
0ctober
September
0ctobe r

September
November
August
September
TBD

August
0cto be r

April 1 997
November
Decem ber
0ctobe r

TBD

0cto be r

TBD
Septem be r

November
0ctober
TBD

TBD

TBD

0cto be r

0ctober
0ctobe r

December 1 0

TBD

Aug ust
November
October 1 5

October 15
0cto be r

November
November
November
November
N ovem be r

0ctober
October 31

September 5

Aug ust
TBD
August 30
IBD
November

P

B

A+
P

(-r -

P

P

P

B.

P

P

P

P

P

B

P

P November
October 3

P = Previewed
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Everybody must get small;pase 
11

ocketNinlendo

Adidas Power Soccer
Ae rial Strike r

Alone in the Dark
Alphasto rm
Arcade's G reatest Vol. 2
Area 51

Armed
Athan o r

Ball Blazer Champions
Batman Forever Arcade
BattleSpo rt
Black Dawn
Bogey: Dead 6
Breath of Fire lll
Broken Helix
Bubble Bobble
Bubsy 3D
Buster Brothers Collection
B u rn ing Road
Cas pe r
Castlevania: The Bloodletting
Chaos Control
Chronicles 0f lhe Sword
City 0f Lost Children
Clandestiny
Comman & Conquer
Contra: Legacy 0f War
Crash Bandicoot
Crow: City of Angels
C rypt Kille r

Cybe rs led

Dark Fo rces
Dark Su n

Dead ly Skies
Death Crusader
Death D rome
Death Trap Dungeon
Destruction Derby 2

Die Hard Trilogy
Disruptor
Discwo rld 2
Doom
DragonHeart
Dream Knight
Dream Team B-Ball
Duckman, The Legend 0f The Fall

Epidem ic

Extreme Pinball
Fade To Black
Fatal Fury
Final Doom
Floating Runner
Formula 1

Formula 1: Post Season
Fox Hunt
Ghost ln The Shell
Golf - The Final Round
Grand Slam '97

Grid Runner
Heart of Darkness
Herc's Adventures

Psyg nosis
Atlu s
THO
Psygnosis
Williams
Williams
lnterplay
Psyg nosis
LucasAfts
Acclaim
Acclaim
Virg in
Sony
Capco m

Konam i

Acclaim
WEA
Capcom
Playmates
lnterplay
Konam i

THO

Psygnosrs
Psygnosis
Virg in
Virg in
Konam i

Sony
Acclaim
Konam i

Namco
Lu casArts
Data East
JVC
Gametek
Viacom
EI DOS

Psyg nos is

20th Century Fox
lnterplay
Psyg nosis
Williams
Acclaim
Jaleco
EI DOS

Playmates
Sony
Electronic Arts
EA

Sony
Williams
THO
Psyg n os is

Psyg nosis
Capcom
THQ

Konam i

Virg in

Virg in
Vi rg in

Lu casArts

S occe r

3D Polygon Sci-Fi Shooting
3D Quest
Flyi n g/S h oote r
Co m p ilation
Shooter
Strategy/'God" Game
N/A

Action
Sid e-sc ro I le r lFighti n g

S po rts/Co m bat
Helicopter Combat Arcade
Flying
Fig hti n g

Act io n/Ad ve nt u re

Puzzle
3D Adventure
Puzzle

Adventu re
Action/Adventu re

Shooter

3D Adventure/Quest
IVlyste ry Adve ntu re

Action Arcade Shooter
Action
3 D Adventu re
3 D Adve ntu re

Gun

3D Shooter
Doom Clone
RPG

Flying/Combat
N/A
Actio n

Adventu re
Racing

3D Adventure/Shooter
3D Shooter
0uest
3 D Adve ntu re

Fig hting/Adventu re

N/A

Basketball
Quest
N/A
Pinball
3D Adventure
Fig hting
3D Shooter
P latf o rm/Actio n/Adve ntu re

Rac in g

Raci ng
lnteractive lVovie
Platfo rm/Action
Golf
Base bal I

Action Arcade
Action Adventu re
Action Adventu re

September 15
0ctober
August 9

September 'l 5

November 15
September 15
TBD

November 1 5

November
September 15
September 15

0ctober 15
Aug ust 6
TBD

Dece m be r

September 5

November 1 9

0ctober 1 5

0ctober 15
September 10
Spring 1997
TBD

September 15

0ctober 15
IBD
November 19
November
September 3

December 1

Winter 1997
November
November
September
January 1997
TBD
November 1B

December 'l 
5

October 1 5

September
0ctober 15
November 15
November
Septem be r 26
November
August 12
Jan uary 1 997
0ctober 1

Availab le

0cto be r

December 5

December 15
OctoberI 5

November 1 5

February 1997
0ctober 15
September 15
August
0ctober 15
0ctober 1

0ctober
November

B.

B

P

P

A-

C+

P

P

P = Previewed
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Rating
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Product Title Genre SRP

High Velocity
!mpact Racing
lncredible H ulk
lnt'l Track & Field

lsland of Dr. Moreau
Jajamaru
Jet tVloto

Jumping Flash 2
Jupiter Strike
Killing Time
King 0f Fighters
King's Field 2
Kumite: The Fighters Edge

Lands of Lore: Guardians of Destiny

Legends Football 97
Lem m i ngs
Lethal Enforcers 1 &2
Lost Vikings ll
Lomax in Lemmingland
lVlach ine head

lVladden '97

Magic. The Gathering
Magzone
Major Damage
Marvel Super Heroes

Mega Man B

Megami Tensei

lVlK Trilogy
MLB Pennant Race
IVIonster Truck Rally
Mortal Kombat ll
Museum Vol. 2
MVP College Football
Myst
Nanotek Warrior
Namco lVluseum Vol. 'l

NBA Hangtime
NBA In The Zone 2

NBA Jam Extreme
NFL Full Contat Football
NFL GameDay 97
NFL 0 Back Club 97
NHL Face Off 97
0blivion
0 bsid ian
Open lce Hockey
Pitball
Pro Pinball
Pro Pinball
Project Overkill
0uarantine
Rally Cross
Raw Pursuit
RazorWing
Rebel Assault ll
Red Asphalt
Reloaded
Ridge Racer Revolution
Road Rage

Robotron
Rod ney lMatthews

Atlus
JVC
EI DOS

Konani
Psygnosis
Jaleco
Sony
Sony
Acclaim
Acclaim
So ny

ASCII Entertainment
Konami
Virg in
WEA
Sony
Konam r

lnterplay
Psyg nosis
EI DOS

EA

Acclaim
Trimark
Capcom
Capcom
Capcom
Atlus
Williams
Sony
Psyg n osi s

Acclaim
Namco
Data East

Psygnosis
Virg in

Namco
Williams
Konam i

Acclaim
Konami
Sony
Acclaim
Sony
EI DOS

Rocket Science
Williams
WEA

Acclaim
lnterplay
Konam i

Gametek
Sony
JVC

Sony
L u casA rts
lnterplay
I nte rp lay
Namco
Konami
Williams
Psygnosis

Racing
Racing
3D Adventu re

S po rts
lnteractive NIovie

N/A

Raci ng
3 D Adventu re

Shooter
3D Shooter
Fighting
Role Playing

September
lMarch 1 997
November 1 5

Aug ust
January 1997
September
November 15
Aug ust .20
Dece m be r

September 15
Septem ber 1 7
November
Decem be r

TBD
November 12
November
Decem be r

November 23

0ctober 15

October 15

November
December 1

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD 1 997
Dece m be r

0ctober 15

Aug ust 20
0ctober 15
TBD
0ctober 'l 5

Se ptm be r
November 1 5

November 1 5

Aug ust 6
November 15
November
November 1

TBD
November 15

Aug ust 29
November 10

December 1 5

TBD
November 15
Octobe r 29
TBD

0ctober 1

September
TBD
December 5

February 1997
TBD

November
February 15, 1997
December 1

September 15
Jan uary 1 997
November 1 5

January 1997

C+

B.

P

Adventu relRole-play
Footbal I

Puzzle
Gun
Adventu re
Side-scroller
N/A

Footbal I

Puzzle
N/A
Action Adventu re

Fighting
Side-scrolle r

Action/R PG

Fig hting
N/A
Racing
Fighting
Com p ilation
Footbal I

N/A

Action Arcade/Shooter
Various Titles
Basketball
Basketball
Basketbal I

Football
Football
Football
Hockey
N/A
N/A
Hockey
N/A

Pinball
Pinball
Action/Adventu re

3D Shooter
Raci n g

N/A

Flying

Action/Adventu re

Raci ng
Shooter
Raci ng

D rivin g

N/A

N/A

B.

P

P = Previewed
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Samurai Shodown lll
Sentient
S had oan
Slam Scape
Sol Power
Soul Edge
Soviet Strike
Space Hulk
Space Jam
Spawn
Spider
Spot Goes To Hollywood
Star Fighter
Star G lad iato r

Street Fighter Alpha 2

Strike Point
Suikoden
Super Kick Boxer
Super lVlotocross
Supe r Puzzle Fighter
Swagman
Syndicate Wars
Tekken 2
Tempest 2000
Tempest X

Tenka
Tetris Plus
The Divide: Enemies Within
The Fallen
The 1 1th Hour
The Space Bar

Tobal No.1
Tom b Raider
Twisted lVletal 2

Vi rtual Poo I

VIVIX Racing
VR Baseball

VR Golf
VR Pool

VR Pro Pin ball
War Gods
WC Racing: Track Attack PS
WC Racing: Vette
Werewolf : The Apocalypse
Wipe0ut XL

Wing Commander 3

WWF Arcade
X-tVlen: Ch ild ren/Atom
2Xtreme
3-Decathlon

SATURN
AD&D lron & Blood
Alien Trilogy
Alone ln The Dark
Area 51

Armed
Assault Rigs
Batman Forever Arcade
Battle [Monsters
BattleSport

Sony
Pyygnosis
ReadySoft
Virg in
Atlu s
Namco
EA

EA

Acclaim
Sony
BN/IG

Vi rg in

Acclaim
Capcom
Capcom
American lechnos
Konam i

THQ
Acclaim
Capcom
EI DOS

Electronic Arts
Namco
I nte rp lay

lnterplay
Psyg nosis
Jaleco
Viacom
Psygnosis
Virg in

Rocket Science

Sony
EIDOS
So ny
lnterplay
Playmates
lnterplay
lnterplay
I nte rp lay

lnterplay
Williams
Spectrum Holobyte
Spectrum Holobyte
Capco m

Psyg nosis
Electronic Arts
Acclaim
Acclaim
Sony
Virg in

Fighting
N/A
N/A
Actio n

N/A
Fighting
P layin g/S h ootin g

3D Shooter/Strategy
N/A
Fi g hting/Side-scrol ler
Action/Adventu re

Arcade Style
Flyin g/S h oote r

Fighting
Fig hting
N/A

RPG

Fig hting
Rac in g

Puzzle
N/A
St rategy/S h o ote r

Fig hting
Shooter
Shooter
3D Shooter
Puzzle
Action/Adventu re

N/A
I nte ractive D rama

N/A

N/A

3D Shooter
3D Shooter
Poo I

Raci ng

Base bal I

Golf
Pool

Pinball
Fighting
Rac in g

Rac in g

RPG

Raci ng

I nteractive lMovie/Flying

Wrestling
Fig hting
S po rts
Sports/Arcade

0ctober B

0ctober '1 
5

Septem ber
Septem ber
September
October 1 5

0ctober
August
November 15
November 15

February 1997
October 1

Aug ust 29
November
October 21

lVlay

Winterl 997
0ctober 15
0ctober 15
Jan uary 1 997
November
TBD

Aug ust 27

0ctober
December 1

lMarch 1997
Septem ber
November 4

January 1997
TBD

TBD

November 15

November
0ctobe r 22
TBD
December 3

TBD

0ctober 1 5

November '1 
5

October 1 5

Fe b rua ry 1 997
TBD
TBD
lVlarch 1 997
October 1 5

l\/larch 1997
November 1 5

Septembe r 26
0ctober 1 5

November

September 15
August B

Aug ust 6
Septem ber 1 5

November 1

December 10
September 15
August 22
September 15

P

C-

B

A.

A

B-

Acclaim
Acclaim
THO
Williams
lnterplay
Sega
Acclaim
Acclaim
Acclaim

RPG

3D Shooter
3D 0uest
Shooter
Adve ntu re

Combat/Driving
S ide-sc ro I le r lFighti n g

Fig htin g

S po rts/Co m bat

P = Previewed
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BioHazard Five
B lack Dawn
Blazing Heroes
Bubble Bobble
Bubsy 3D

Bug Too !

Buster Brothers Collection
Casper
Command & Conquer
Contra: Legacy 0f War
Crime Wave

Cror,v: City 0f Angels
C rypt Kille r

Cy be rs led

Dark Savior
Daytona Champ Edition
Dead ly Skies
Decath lete
Descent
Destruction Derby
Die Hard Trilogy
D iscwo rld
Dragon Force
DragonHeart
D ream Kn ig ht
Dream Team B-Ball

Fighting Vipers
Fox Hunt
Fran ke n stein
Grand SIam 97
Grid Runner
GT Basketball
Heart 0f Darkness
Herc s Adventures
Hyper 3D Pinball
I mpact Racing
lncredible Hulk
lron Nilan

lron Rain
J ajam a ru

Killing Time
Krazy lvan

Kumite: The Fighter Edge
Legends Football 97
Lemmings 3D
Loaded
Lost Vikings ll
lVlachine Head

lVlagic: The Gathering
IVlajor Damage
lVlarvel Super Heroes
N/lass Destruction
lVlega [\4an B
lVlicropose Football
lVlortal Kombat 1&2
lVlr. Bones
IVIVP College Football
NBA Jam Extreme
NFL '97

N FL Fu ll Co ntact Football
NFL QB Club 97

Acc laim
Virg in
Sega
Acc lai m

WEA

Seg a

Capcom
lnterplay
Virg in
Konam i

EIDOS
Acc laim

Konam i

Namco
Sega
Sega
JVC
Sega
lnterplay
Psygnosis/Sega
20th Century Fox

Psygnosis/Sega
Working Design
Acclaim
Jaleco
EI DOS

Sega

Capco m

lnterplay
Vi rg in

Virg in
Gametek
Sega
Sega

Virg in

JVC
EIDOS
Acclaim
Seg a

Jaleco
Acclaim
Sega

Ko nam i

WEA
Psygnosis/Sega
lnterplay
lnterplay
EI DOS

Acclaim
Capco m

Capco m

B IVIG

Capco m

Sega

Acclaim
Sega
Data East
Acclaim
Sega
Ko nam i

Acclaim

N/A
He I ico pte r Co m bat/Arcade
N/A
N/A

3D Adventu re

3D Adventure
Puzzle
Adve ntu re

Combat Strategy
Act io n/Ad ve n t u re

Rac in g/S h oote r
3 D Adve ntu re

Gun

3D Shooter
N/A
Racing
Flying/Shooter
Various Sporls
3D Shooter
Rac i ng

3D Adventure/Shooter
Quest
Strategy/R PG

Side-scroller
N/A
Basketbal I

Fighting
lnteractive lVlovie

Adve ntu re

Basebal I

Action arcade
Basketbal I

Side-scroller
N/A

Arcade
Racing/Shooter
3 D Adve ntu re

N/A
N/A
Actio n

3D Adventu re
Flyin g/S h ootin g

Football
Puzzle
Actro n
Adventu re

N/A

Strategy
Side-scroller
Fig hting
3D Shooter
Side-scroller
Football

Fig hting
Adventu re

Football
Basketbal I

Football
Football
Football

B+

TBD
October 29
October B

September 5

Novembe r 26

November 21

October 30

Septembe r 17
October 29
Dece m be r

September 30
Decem be r 

.1

Winter 1997
TBD

November
Novembe r 26
lVlarch 1 997
July
TBD
Aug ust 1 3

September
TBD

September
Septembe r 26
Novem be r

August I2
0ctober 

.l 
5

October 15

October 15

0ctober 1 5

Octobe r "l

November
November
November
0ctober 1 5

IVlarch 1 997
November 1 5

August 22
Delayed
September
September 15

September 26

January 1997
November 26
TBD
September 23
December 1

0ctober 15

December 1

IBD
IBD
April 1 997
IBD 1 997
IBD
0ctober 1 5

September 24

Septem ber
November 1

November 1 I
IBD
Aug ust 22

P

P

P

P = Previewed
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lnglewoad, CA 90301
18. La Blvd.841 Gienega

$ee oul
ad 0n

Page 7
OI UGf,

N ig hts
0lympic Soccer
Powerslave
Prize Fighter
Project Overkill
Pro Pinball
Pro Pinball
Raw Pu rsu it
Return Fire

Sacred Pools
Shandoan
Shining Wisdom
Sonic X-Treme
Space Jam
Spike
Spot Goes To Hollywod
Star Fighter
St. Fighter Alpha 2

Super [Vlotocross
Super Puzzle Fighter
Supreme Warrior
Swagman
Tempest 2000
Tempest X

Tetris Plus

The Space Bar
Three Dirty Dwarves
Tomb Raider
Varu na's Fo rces
VF Kids
Virtual 0n
VR Baseball

VR GoIf

VR Pool
VR Pro Pinball
VR Soccer
Werewolf: The Apocalypse
Wipe0ut
World Wide Soccer '97

World Series Baseball ll
WWF: ln Your House
3-Decathalon

Sega
EI DOS

Playmates
Acclaim
Konam i

Acclaim
lnterplay
JVC
Williams
Sega

ReadySoft
Working Designs
Sega
Acclairn
Sega
Vi rg in

Acclaim
Capco rn

Acclaim
Gapcom
Acclaim
EI DOS

lnterp lay

lnte rp lay

Jaleco
Rocket Science
Sega
EI DOS

JVC
Sega

Sega

lnterplay
I nte rp lay

lnterplay
lnterplay
lnterplay
Capcom
Psyg n os is/Sega
Sega

Sega

Acclaim
Vi rg in

Adve ntu re

S occe r

3D Shooter
Fighting
Action/Adventu re

Pinball
Pinball
N/A

Strategy/Co m bat
lnteractive [VIovie

NIA
RPG

3 D Adventu re
NIA
N/A

Side-scroller
N/A

Fig hting
Raci ng
Puzzle
Fighting
N/A
Shooter
Shoter
Puzzle

Actio n/N/lyste ry
N/A
3D Adventure
N/A
Fighting
3D Shooter
Base bal I

Golf
Poo I

Pinball
S occe r

N/A
Raci ng

Socce r

Baseball

N/A
Sports

August 20
Aug ust 6
November 15

TBD
January 1 997
TBD
October 24
February 1997
September 15
November
September
TBD
November 7

November 15

January 1 997
0ctober 1

Aug ust 1 5

0ctober 21

0ctober 15
January 1997
TBD
November 1 5

November 1 9

November 15

September
TBD
0ctobe r

November
February 1 997
Aug ust 27

November 1 2

TBD

November 1 9

February 15, 1997
October 15
November 1 5

lVlarch 15, 1997
TBD

October 29

September 17
November 15
November

September 15

September 9

IVlay 1 997
OctoberI 5

November 1 1

September 15
September 15
November 20

November 15

October 15

Septem ber 1 5

November 11

0ctober 15
0ctober 14
Octobe r 14

October 15

0cto be r

A

P

SNES
Arcade Classic
Breath of Fire 2
Brunswick: Tournament 0f Champs
College Football
Maui lVlallard
fVlr. Do !

Ms. Pac lVlan

MSH War of Gems
NBA Hangtime
NHL'97
PGA European
Pinocchio
Sim City 2000
Street Fighter Alpha 2

Toy Story
Ultimate lUK3

U rban Strike

Willrams
Capcom
THQ

THO
D isney
THQ
Williams
Capcom
Williams
THO

THQ

Disney
THQ
Capcom
Disney
Williams
THO

Compilation
N/A

Bowling
Footbal I

Side-scroller
Arcade Classic
Arcade classic
N/A

Basketbal I

Hockey
Golf
Side-scroller
Strategy
Fig hting
Side-scroller
Fig hting
Action/S h oote r

P = Previewed
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Breath of Fire 3
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developet:
Available:

P I ayStatio n

RPG

CD
Capcom
Capcom
March '97

Written by: Ed Lewis

There have been few RPGs avail-
able for the PlayStation - it's such a
shame. The PlayStation should
have tons of RPGs available for it...
there should be a glut of them. As
it is, we generally have to rely on
hand-me-downs from the Japanese
parent companies. Publishers in a
land where RPGs are given their
due respect.

Breath of Fire 3 is one of these
games. lt's a traditional Japanese
game (i.e.. cute as all heck) which

is not exactly the best thing, but it
should do for now. The graphics are
wonderfully 3D, which looks out-
standing when you move around,
but the characters are 2D - who's
gonna' notice.

The storyline is this. Gamers
play as a baby dragon who has just
been released from a crystal. After
frying the guys that save them
(don 't wo rry, it's still cute), players
try to go off into the world to fight
and burn up the humans all along

the way. And , | 'rn fa irly certa in of
this, the whole thing will be cute as
the dickens!

Ahh, if only we had some
American programmers designing
some hip new RPG while listening
to the latest Nine lnch Nails
release. Oh well, Breath of Fire 3
looks good enough to suck in all
the RPGamers who are willing to
forgive the cute graphics - and
Capcom's marketing and P. R.

intend to let them know all about it.

Madden'97
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

P I ayStatio n

S po rts
CD
EA Sports
EA Sports
Novem ber

Written by: Greg Angelo

The much-delayed Madden title for
the next generation systems,
embraced by consumer pubs before
its projected original release date
over two years ago, finally looks to
be nearing completion and football
fans will not be disappointed.

After a flashy and rather exces-
sively extravagant introduction, play-
ers are $iven carte blanche access
to their football fantasies: Electronic
Arts has taken pains to make

Madden '97 the most thorough and
comprehensive football title to date.

Featu ring the same so lid game-
play that has made the game a run-
away blockbuster on every 16-bit
console (and the 3D0), the
PlayStation port will offer gamers the
opportunity to play in any of 30 real
3D-rendered NFL stadiums and con-
trol their favorite players. Motion-
capture technology, special hidden
teams within the game, and, of

cou rse, the ru n n ing colorfu I com-
mentary of John Madden, Pat
Su m merall , and J anres Brown give
the game a true-to-television feel.

Despite the onslaught of sports
titles and heavy competition EA is
facing, Madden is as close to a sure
thing as there is in this industry.
Expect to see heavy marketing and
P.R. for this game when EA Sports
prepares to release Madden '97 this
winter.
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Turok
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

Nintendo 64
3D Shooter
Cartridge
Acclaim
lguana
November 22

Written by: Ed Lewis

Alas, about half of the scheduled
titles for the launch of the N64 have
been pushed back to L997 . lt
seems that many Dream Team mem-
bers are having a problem with the
logistics of the new hardware.

This is good news for Acclaim, 0s
now, Turok (also a 3D shooter) will
avoid being overshadowed by the
delayed release of Doom 64. But a

lack of competition alone won't be
enough , Turok needs to have some
substance and from the looks of

things, it's coming along nicely.
Turok uses all the advantages of

the N64 to full effect with smooth
graph ics and control, but the best
part about this title are the
weapons. There are FOU RTEEN to
choose from ! They range from a

knife to a handheld nuclear reactor.
You fire this thing and it pretty much
eliminates all signs of life in a mile
radius (except your own, of course,
because you're Turok). All of this
makes it more fun to obliterate

everything around you. Heck, blow
'em u p even AFIER they're dead,
just to see the bodies fly. Sadly, the
bodies don't fall apart (a la Quake),
but there's plenty of blood to go
around. There will be much carnage
in the n rear futu re.

Acclaim isn't hoping to make a
lot of money from this title immedi-
ately. What they truly want is to win
back the respect they had previous-
Iy in the industry, and this property
is a solid move in that direction.

Bealms of the Haunting
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

PC/ MAC

3D Quest
CD
lnterplay
lnterplay
4th Quarter

Written by: Ghris Hudak

lnterplay's been getting seriously
into the 3D thing for a while now,
and with the possible exception of
one Star Trek SNES title (which I

don't think I'll ever fully forgive
them for) it's been some im pres-
sive stuff. Coming up in the fourth
quarter of l-996 is Realms of the
H aunting, a rather spooky game
combining first-person navigation
and environments (of the corridor-
crawler variety) and third-person
cinematrc sequences with a weird

and compelling storyline based on
various visions of the Apocalypse.

The important thing is that this
game is creepy. Little touches of
weirdness abound; at one point
during the demo - hope I'm not giv-
ing away any plot points here, but
that's what the lnterplay demo
people get for being vague I

fou nd myself wandering in a weird-
ly Escher-esque mass of steps,
platforms and bridges, Iike some-
thing out of House of Stairs. No

enemies; no objects; just stairs,
everywhere, going nowhere, sur-
rounded by columns and a sort of
Magritte sky; the solution of how
to escape, when I finally figured it
out, was like looking at two silhou-
etted faces which suddenly resolve
themselves into the form of a can-
dlestick. With intriguing gameplay
and, hopefully, creative marketing,
Realms of the Haunting will be one
to watch.
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Drowned God: Gonspiracy of the Ages

II

II
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

PClMac
Puule/ FMV

CD

I nscape
Epic Multimedia Group
4th Quarter

Written by:Chris Hudak

What if every bonko, mumbling conspir-
acy-theory nut you can th ink of turned
out to have part - albeit a small part -
of some huge, ghastly truth? This is the
question posed by Drowned God:
Conspiracy of the Ages, a role-playing
adventure game with rich SGI-rendered
environments, motion-capture charac-
ters and game secrets linked by
Ta rot/n umero logy-encrypted puzzles.

Players discover their 'past incarna-
tions' through numerological formulae
and discover that, once upon an age,

they played a crucial role in what we
call history. Thus, they are chosen to
confront an alien race called The Greys

those pale-skinned, big-eyed, silent
extraterrestrials so promrnently fea-
tured in Whitley Streiber novels and ran-

dom issues of The Enquirer - who have
intentionally and with malice afore-
thought warped the destiny of the
human race for their own unknowable
ends.

Drowned God has it all: Atlantis,
The Bermuda Triangle, Roswell, The

llluminati, JFK, Area 51, the lost work of
Da Vinci, the Cargo Cults, and possibly
the most bizarre take on Noah's Ark to
date. Sound heavy? lt is. lt is extreme-
ly deep, and well-researched, with
many puzzles incorporating what con-
temporary historians believe to be the
'rules' of certain ancient games found
in Roman, Mayan and Egyptian ruins.
Drowned God reminds us of how much
we take as fact and how quickly the
Babel tower of history falls when we
remove certain stones.
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Fragile Al legiance
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

PC

Strategy
CD

Interplay Productions
Gremlin
4th Quarter

Written by: Ghris Hudak

Fragile Allegiance may just be the space
empire-builder that brings the casual and
hard-core gamers together. Seems the
Tetracorp group has opened up a new
sector of space to free-for-all planetoid
colonization. Consequently, it also
seems that some aliens invited them-
selves to the immediate sector and, uh,
you can guess most of the rest.

Nothing astoundingly new here, but
for an empire-builder, Fragile Allegiance
is very slick, with a clean, button-based
interface. lt's a joy to look at: Displays

are tight with integrated control panels
instead of the standard mushrooming
mass of overlapping windows; individual
colonies are displayed as clusters of
buildings usually grouped together in the
depression of a crater, rather than the
typical iconic representations of industri-
al strength, military presence, etc. Up to
four networked players (competing with
each other as well as with six NPC alien
races) may custom ize the level of
resource manipulation required, diving
headfirst into serious micro-/macro-man-

agement or simply delegating to the Al

routines anything heavier than building
buildings and moving ships.

Combat, real-time but non-arcade in
nature, is conducted between preas-
signed fleets, in fleet-to-ground actions
or in ballistic missile attacks from one
planetoid to another. Again, nothing
mind-bendingly new, but lnterplay has a
short history of imparting something like
elegance to a game even if it's not the
first of its type. Fragile Allegiance will be
worth keeping an eye on.
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Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

PC

Strategy
CD
Virgin lnteractrve
N/A
N/A

Written by: Ghris Hudak

Z is the alcoholic, head-banging,
inbred cousin of Command & Conquer.
The game's opening movie tells the
tale of two screw-up robot supply ship
pilots, late (yet again) for their sched-
uled delivery to a combat zone, into
which the player is unceremoniously
dumped.

Territory, acquired vra a Capture
The Flag scheme, is divided into
'grids'. 'Construction' as such does
not occur, but structures such as robot
factories and radar sites may be cap-

tured along with chunks of territory.
Although the game is largely tactical in

scale, these neutral pieces of territory
add a strategic element, encouraging
players to scramble for posttion and
acquisition before the serious fighting
begi ns.

Neato extras include the ability to
snipe enemy troops right out of their
vehicles (allowinS the subsequent cap-
ture of said vehicles) and the ability to
blast one's way through obstructive
terrain which may be getting in the

way. As the battle progresses, robotic
grunts in the field make the expected
reports ("Let's get 'em!"), as well as
the less-expected requests for support
("For Christ's sake, do something!"),
and the rather still less-expected direct
verbal abuse ("Moron!") as your belea-
guered installations get reduced to
their component molecules.

Z is a real-time strategy game for
the gamer who is not terribly serious -
and not overly sensitive to verbal
abuse.

Al len lncldent
Platform:
Genre:
Size:
Publisher:
Developer:
Available:

PC CD

Quest
CD

Gametek
Gametek
October

Written by: Ed Lewis

One of my favorite games of all time
was Day of the Tentacle, LucasArts'
sequel to Maniac Mansion. lt was
an adventure game with a great
sense of humor.

Alien lncident seems to be fol-
lowing in LucasArts'footsteps. ln
the intro, you meet Benjamin
Richards and his uncle (who I shall
call U ncle from now on). U ncle bu ilt
a device to do...something ("What
does your new rnvention do, uflcle?"
" I don't know" ).

Well, the invention creates a
wormhole in space. A large space-
ship - manned by a bunch of dim-wit-
ted aliens that look like the Pillsbury
Dough Boy - accidentally f lies
through it and it needs to get back.
So they send down a few of the
dough boys to abduct U ncle with
what looks to be a purple pencil (our
SVGA monitor broke down today,
O K?). Fortu nate ly, they m issed
Benjam in.

The game then follows Benjamin

as he tries to rescue Uncle and get
the aliens to go back where they
came from.

Th is game was designed for
"beginning adventurers". Kind of a

kiddie pool for the adventurously
challenged to test their water wings
in. lt's a noble idea. Experienced
gamers will be put off by the lack of
difficulty, but it's a fun game regard-
less. lf Gametek puts enough mar-
keting beh ind th is, it shou ld do
good, not great, business.



Video & Multimedia Show Calendar
September
&6 Maqomedia lnternational
User Conference
Moscone Convention Center
800.287 .71,41

7-9 FOCUS ON VIDEO '96
Mississaugua, Ontario,
Canada
416.53r.2L2r

&10 Winter ECTS

London, England
+44 (0) 1-81 7 42 2828

9-L2 Electronic Commerce
World'95
Greater Columbus Con. Center
617 .440.27 43

9-L2 lnternet Commerce
Expo
Anaheim Convention Center
6L7 .440.27 43

L7-Lg IMA Expo '96
New York, New York
800.rMA.3519

L9-21, E3lTokyo
Tokyo, Japan
617.534.L202

2+29 LIVE '96: The
Gonsumer Electronics Show
Earls Court, London
0181 .7 42.2828

October

1-3 East Coast Video Show
Atlantic City, NJ

203.256.4700

&10 CES Mexico '96
Mexico City, Mexico
703-907-7600

November

L*22 Comdex/Fall '96
Las Vegas, Navada
6\7-433.1552

To have your show or confer-
ence listed in VGA's calendar
send information to:
Videogame Advisor . Claire
Duffy r 64 Danbury Road,
Suite 500 . Wilton, CT 06897

CON IT T]DIII N PUITIT()IryTION IT
WE FIEAD TEM sicI YCIU trICIIVTT HAVE TCII

Product Title Manufacturer

Bogey Dead 6 Sony

Frank Thomas Big Hurt Acclaim

Gungriffon Sega

Lobo Ocean

Megapak 5 MegaMedia

Olympic Soccer U.S. Gold

Strife Velocity

Tecmo World Golf Tecmo

Tekken 2 Namco

Tetris Attack Nintendo

Products and magazines featured are selected by the Publisher.

Magazine

P.S.X.

Game Players

VideoGames

Electronic Gaming Mon.

Computer Player

PSExtreme

PC Gamer

PSExtreme

Game Players

Electronic Gaming Mon.

Platform

PlayStation

PlayStation

Saturn

Genesis

PC

PlayStation

PC

PlayStation

PlayStation

SNES

Issue RatinEI

AuglSept. B

September C-

September A-

September F

August B

August C

August &

August C-

September A-

September B
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Stock updates of the top videogame
industry manufacturers and retailers

n
TJ

Company Symbol Closing Price

8/e/e6
Closing Price

8/Ls/e6
Annual

High

Annual

Low

3DO

Acclaim

Activision
Apple Computer
Atari
Creative Prog. &
Tech. Ventures

Disney

Electronic Arts
Game Tek

GT lnteractive
Matsushita
Microsoft

$ony Corp.

Spectrum Holobyte

Symantec
T-HQ

Time Warner

ThrustMaster
Viacom

Ames Stores
Bradlees

Circuit City
Egg Head

Good Guys

Hills Stores
K Mart
Staples

Tops Appliance

Toys R Us

THDO

AKLM

ATVI

AAPL

ATC

CPTV

Dls
ERTS

GAME

GTIS

MC

MSFT

SNE

SBYT

SYMC

TOYH

TWX

TMSR

VIA

ATVIES

BLE

cc
EGGS

GGUY

HDS

KM

SPLS

TOPS

TOY

7.88
7.75

L2.75
23.13

5.19
o.22

57.13
30.50

1.gg
23.OO

L73.38
L24.50
63.88

5.81
11.38

5.38
35.38

4,75
34.00

2.75
7,.25

31.25
7.06
9.OO

6.88
10.38
19.00

1.56
26.75

8.OO

8.50
L2.75
22.63

5.19
o,22

57.88
31.69

2.OO

21.50
L77.OO

L24.88
64.38

5.25
10.63

5.00
34.50

4.63
32.88

2.88
1_.25

31.00
7.OO

8.75
7.38

10.88
18.25

1.39
29.O0

9,25
9.13

L2.75
23.L3

5.19
o.22

58.13
31.88

2.OO

23.OO

179.00
L25.25
64.50

5.81
11.38

5.38
35.38

4.88
34.OO

2,94
7,.25

37..25

7.L3
9.OO

7.50
10.88
19.00

1.56
29.OO

7.89

7.75
12.50
22.38
o.oo
o.oo

57.13
30.50

o.oo
2L.50

173.38
L24.38

63.38
5.25

10.63
5.00

34,50
4.50

32.88

2.63
0.00

30.75
7.OO

8.75
6.88

10.38
18.13

1.13
26.75

All Stock Quotes Are Taken From America On-Line
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[#hen You're Hot, You're Hot!

business in the home entertainment industry. That's whv all the most
important studios and suppliers exhibit.
It's where retailers come to buy. Where they enjoy the give-ancl-take of the industry's
most popular and practical educational program. Where evening spccial eivents
are just part of the excitement of'being in ()nc nl"the lvnrldk
great casino cities. is unbeat;lhlc. LJnmissable
And the unmistakable choice of the home
entefiainment industry*. Making
$t S it takes to be a part ttf it all
that much cooler.
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READER SURUEY
AIID FREE TRIAT

SUBSGRIPTIOII FORMADVISOR
Please answer all questions, incomplete forms cannot be processed or acknowledged.

Your Name Title tr YES
PIease start/continue
my FREE subscription
to VIDE0GAME ADVIS0BlVlailing Address

City State/Province Zip Code Country trNO
l'm not interested in
continuing my FREE

subscription to
VIDEOGAME ADVISOR

Phone

Web Site E-tVlail

Signature Date

PUBLISHER RESERVES THE BIGHT TO
REJECT NON-OUALIFIED SUBSCRIBER

1. Which best describes the primary focus your company's business?

RETAIL
tr Computer Retailer
tr Video Game Software Retailer
tr Home Video Retailer
tr Software Specialty Retailer
E Consumer Electronics Retailer
tr [t/usic/Record Retailer
tr Toy Retailer
tr Discount Store
tr Warehouse Club
tr Office Superstore
tr DepartmenVMass Merchandiser

2. Which title best describes your job
f unction?

tr Executive lt/anagemenVPurchasing
tr tt/arketi ng/P R/Advertising
tr Research & Development
tr Sales
E N/erchandising
D Store/Department lVanager
tr Assistant lt/anager
tr Other

3. Which best describes your business
location?

tr Corporate Headquarters
tr Regional/District Site/Office Chain
tr Local Retail Site
tr Other

4. Total number of retail locations:

tr None tr 10-24
tr 1 tr 25-49
J 2-4 tr 50-99
tr 5-9 tr 100 or more

5. Number of employees:

tr 1-9 tr 55-99
tr 10-19 tr 100-249
tr 20-49 tr 250-499
tr 50-54 tr 500 or more

6. Do you personally influence or
authorize electronic entertainment
product purchases for your company?

trYes tr No

7. lf yes, what do you base your
decision on?

tr Advertising (Trade/Consumer)
tr Advice from Reps/Distributors
tr Trade/Consumer [Magazine Articles
tr Sales Person Requests
tr Other

NON-BETAIL
tr Sub-distributor/Rack Jobber
tr Distributor/DealerAlVholesaler
tr SoftwarelHardware [t/anufactu rer
tr Software Distributor
E lrlanufacturers Representative
tr tVledia
tr Finance/lnvestments
tr Research/Analyst
tr Educational/Library
E Consultant
tr Other

8. Which of the following does your
company offer?

A. Software B. Hardware
E] SNES tr SNES
tr Nintendo 64 tr Nintendo 64
tr Genesis tr Genesis
u Sega CD tr Sega CD
tr 32X tr 32X
tr Saturn tr Saturn
tr PlayStation tr PlayStation
tr Jaguar/Jag CD E Jagua/Jag CD
tr sDo tr SDO
tr tM2 tr tv2
D Neo Geo (NG-cD) tr Neo Geo (NG-cD)

tr CD-I tr CD-I
Ll ItIac-CD E ltllac-CD
E PC-CD f PC-CD
E lmported tr lmported
tr Other tr Other

C. Other
tr Video Tapes tr Laser Discs
tr DVD E Audio CD's/ Records
tr Candy tr fi4agazines/Comics
tr Trading Cards tr Other

9. Please indicate your company's
annual gross sales volume:

tr Under $100,000
E $100,000 - $e+g,ggg
E $250,000 - $4gg,ggg
u $500,000 - $ggg,ggg
tr $1,000,000 - $4,ggg,ggg
tr Over $5,000,000

10. Do you have access to the lnternet
in your work?

trYes tr No

11. At what modem/connection speed?

tr 9600+ tl ISDN
tr 14.4+ E T-1

tr 28.8+ D T-3

A compl i menta ry one-yea r
subscription will be sent

to applicants who qualify!

12. Which of the following On-line
services are you a member of?

tr AOL tr Prodigy
Compuserve tr Delphi
E-World f Netcom

tr ltlicrosoft NetworkGenie
Other

13. Which of the following publications
do you personally receive?

A. Trade B. Consumer
tr Computer Ent. News tr Computer Player
tr Computer Retail News tr Dimension 3
E Computer Retail Wkly. tr Edge
tr Computer Trade Wkly. D EGNI/EGIVI2
tr Daily Variety El Flux
ll Dealerscope l\4er. tr Fusion
tr t\4ultimedia N/er. tr Game Fan
tr Playthings D Game lmformer
tr Toy Book E Game Players
tr TWICE tr Game Pro
tr Variety tr Next Generation
tr Video Business tl Nintendo Power
tr Video Software f PC Entertainment
E Video Store tr PC Gamer

tr PS Extreme
f PSX
f Video Games

14. Do you currently receive VGA in
your name?

trYes tr No

15. lf you do not qualify for a free sub-
scription, would you like to receive
VIDEOGAME ADVISOB at 4O"h otl
the cover price?

trYes tr No

VIDEOGAilIE ADI,ISR
64 Danbury Hoad, Suite 500

Wilton, CT 06897 U.S.A.

OR

Fax to: 203-761-6184
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CLASSIFIE
Prodllcts and seruices for the Videogame industry

-

thg

COMPUTER SOTIWARE

PROl/Eil SYSTEMITT
PROVEIU RESULTS!

: Plan-O-Grarn Compliance

We lmpleffient Your Progrann

': Real Time Reporting Proceduresi

50 States, Puerto Rico and Guam

GDS Services Group - illlarketing Department
1-800-998-2035

A Full Point of Sale System created
for the Game Store lndustry

. Easy to Use

. Bry, Sell, Trade, Rent on same transaction

. Pricing Control for Employees

. Customizable

. On-Line Support

. Not Based on Rental Software

1-800 -254-8370
Remote Support Systems

GAN'IE STORE
CONTROLLER,

UIDEO GITIE C1OSEOUIS

800-326-7493

POINT OF SALE
SYSTEMS

o Competitive Prices
. 24 Hour Support Line
o Easy To Learn System
. Track Your lnventory Efficently
. Manage Your Customers Effectively
. Celebrating 1O Years Of Service

}IETil ATTOR}ITY

UNITED GAINE
SOURCE

tr SUPER NES

tr SEGA SATURN

tr S()NY PSX

tr SEGA GD

s,

T GAMEB()Y

X GAMEGEAR

r 3-D-0

T f,TARI

HOURS: MON-FH 9An -5PM E.S.T.

UIDEO oIITIE C1OSEOUIS & DISIRIBUIIOII

PH: 1407l-726-6867
FAX: 1407l-726-6903

ROBERT K MARZIG
ATTORNEY AT LAW

I 20 Eost 4I st Street
New York, NY I OOIT

2t2-683-280s

I 5I 2 Moin Street
Strofford, CT 06497

203-37s-4803

H
tr
E
N
@

COMPLETE
VIDEO gfOR.E

Your Best Choice For POS Software!

' Garne Trading . Garne lnstructrons
r Easy To Use . Customized Reports
r Ultimate Security o Game Pricrng

1-800-922-4556
conrtrrt

7aSOFTWARE
NlsoLUTroNs

tn 
i,,l:T]r',t":t llit;,:" o

rRaornnnRr & E-MAIL

uaoutnr@ARTNET. NETCOPYRIGHT LAW

WILLIAM E. MAGUIRE
ATTORNEY AT LA\^/

Suite 300
I 0866 Wilshire Boulevord
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Phone (3 I 0) 470-2929

Fox (3 1Olr 47 4-4710
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GAME DISIRIBUIORS

? I

Ninten do 54, PlayStation, Saturn,
PC-FX, Neo. Geo CI)

Specializing in All Iqrpqrt Games
Flardrnrare & Accessories

['ht'nt. t]r F"1r rrrur Llrt'iers...
Tel: {15-753-5850 Fax: {15-661-169-5

Ask about Genesis/Super Nintendo

i-l-r^ A

=(=\:^^r
SAT{.JJEN.

Starter Package

f-crt, ,, rnx,JI currenl prrce ltsl 
I

I 
ana specrais 

I

Ask about

L 
u'"0 jft".' 

I

B
Play5tation

Starter Package

#

VGA Seruice Directory
ADVERTISING SERVICE
Graphic Designers
203-7 61-6168
Griffes Advertising
206-282-32L5

CLOSE OUTS

DV&A
800-683-4L47
Game Dude
818-764-9525
Tommo lnc.
B1-8-839-8755
United Game Source
407-726-6867

COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Aladdin Software
Systems
800-326-7 893
Complete Software
Solutions
800-922-4556
Computer Dataware
800-545-0029
Foresight Data Systems
800 438-3371
GDS Services Corp.
800-684-8448
Tommo lnc.
818-839-8755
2OO2 Software
603-888-4898

Take 1 Software
800-454-4434

FrxruREs/srGNs
Chicago One Stop
800-822-44LO
Can-Am
800-387-9790
cDl
800-222-7 469
Mr. Video
800-432-4336
Retail Design Solutions
800-7 25-5551_
Specialty Store Services
800-999-0771.
Video Products USA
800-926-0538
GAME INSTRUCTIONS
Mr. Video
800-432-4336

GAME PREVIEWER

Telscan
800-835-7 07 2
Specialty Store Services
800-999-0771,

GAME TIMERS
System Machinery
Engineering
573-6 42-0022

IMPORT GAMES
Cutting Edge Ent., lnc.
203-384-9401
Cybergames
4L5-7 53-5860
Tommo lnc.
818-839-8755
w.l.T.
305-668-01,4L

UIBELSi/BAR CODES
ACME Business Forms
800-635-777 8
Video Debut
800-533-0 LL6
Video Store Services
800-999-077 L

RETAIL PACKAGING
Fet Pak
516-582-8851

SHRINK WRAP
AJM, lnc.
800-845-6839
Video Pak
800-538-8803
Specialty Store Services
800-999-077 L

VIDEO GAMES
Best ln Town
800-685-4949

BRE Software
800-43I-4263
Captron G&G
800-262-7 462
Chips & Bits Inc.
BO2-7 67-3033
Cybergames
415-7 53-5860
D&B Video Games
317 -895-0006
Dolphin Cove
Distributors, lnc.
800-254-COVE
Game Trader
2L3-489-4680
Game Tronics
213-689-9786
MAS, lnc.
216-659-3333
Mecca Electronics
2L2-691-0782
Tommo lnc.
818-839-8755
Video Game Trader
407-240-4263
Westside Entertainment
905-803-07 54
W.I.T.
305-668-0 L4L
World Electronics
6L7 -847 -1,61_6

Tel: 212-691-0782 - Fox: 212-691-0785

Aulhorized Distribulor for S0NY, SEGA, NINTEND0,
PANAS0NIt 3D0 ond ATARI. We olso corry moior 3rd

porly development componies: Accloim, Copcom,
Electronic Arts, LucosArts, Willioms, Activision,

lnlerploy ond mony more"

lnc.
tlECCA

Elecrronic lndu

ll[il!N
WE WANT

YOUR
GAMES!

We're buying it all:
Encess lnventory, Overstocks,

Closeouts, Non-renters

800-683-41 47
Fox us your list for o quote

(8r 3) 441-3O6e FAX

We buy closeouts,
excess inventory,

used games
& systems.

GATNE TRADERS
Down Town Los Angeles

Phone: 213-489-4680
Fax: 213-489-4943

Pcry more $youf gomes
We
for

We Buy/Sell. . .

Games, Syslems and Accessories.
New and Used. Specializing ln Hard
To Find Titles. Same Day Shipping

Phone/Fax (41 4) 764-7776

VIDEO GAIVES Uin Li iviiTED

V.D.l Video and Game Distributors

3U Davs
A & B titles in stock

We stock new & used
videos & Games

1 
:800-957-l 944 ar 908-843-5205 t Fax)

All Sega. SNES.32X.300 o PlayStation . Saturn
And Much, Much More!
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VGA/INPD TRSTS REPORT

Top 25 Best Selling Video Game Titles
Ranked On Units Sold "July, 1996"

Last
Month Rank Title Platform Publisher

Average
Retail
Price

2

1,

3

6

1-O

4

8

20
,t< >F

7

**

21

1-3

**

12

5

i<*

1-5

1L
>k*

23

I
1,4

+*

L7

L

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1-O

LT

L2

1-3

L4

15

1_6

L7

1_8

T9

20

21,

22

23

24

25

Ken Griffey Junior's Winning Run

Super Mario RPG: Legend of the 7 Stars

Resident Evil

Triple Play '97

Super Mario Kart

Donkey Kong Country 2

Need for Speed

Ms. Pacman

Killer lnstinct

Battle Arena Toshinden 2

lnternational Track & Field

NBA Jam Tournament Edition

Ultimate MK3

Kirby's Dream Course

Super Mario World 2: Yoshi's lsland

NBA Shootout

Olympic Summer Games

Taz 2. Escape from Mars

NFL GameDay

Batman Forever

X-Men 2

NBA Live '96

Tekken

NBA Jam Tournament Edition

Twisted Metal

Super Nintendo

Su per N intendo

Sony Playstation

Sony Playstation

Super Nintendo

Su per N intendo

Sony Playstation

Genes is

Super Nintendo

Sony Playstation

Sony Playstation

Su per N intendo

Satu rn

Super Nintendo

Super Nintendo

Sony Playstation

Sony Playstation

Genesis

Sony Playstation

Super Nintendo

Genesis

Sony Playstation

Sony Playstation

Ge nes is

Sony Playstation

N intendo

N intendo

Capcom

Electron ic Arts

N intendo

N intendo

Electron ic Arts

Will iams Entertainment

N intendo

Playmates lnteractive

Konami

Acclaim Entertain ment

Williams Entertainment

N intendo

N intendo

Sony Computer Ent.

EIDOS

Sega of America

Sony Computer Ent.

Acclaim Entertainment

Sega of America

Electron ic Arts

Namco

Acclaim Entertainment

Sony Computer Ent.

$60

$o+

$56

$50

$33

$sz

$4e

$1-7

$34

$47

$45

$27

$56

$17

$58

$52

$5e

$20

$53

$2e

$22

$sr
$48

$zt
$52

x*Not in Top 25 Last Month

Source: The NPD TRSTS Video Game Tracking Service - 9,405 outlets across the U.S.
900 West Shore Road, Port Washington, NY 11_050 (516) 625-2294

THE NPD GROUP, INC.
CUSTOIV'] & SVND]CAIED RESEARCI]

iii^^



Top 10 Sports Titles (Video Games/PC Software)
Ranked 0n Unit Sales, "June, 1996"

Rank Publisher Title Platform
Average

Price

63
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I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

N intendo

Sony Computer Ent.

Electronic Arts

Electron ic Arts
Sony Computer Ent.

Electronic Arts
Electronic Arts

Acclaim Entertainment

Acclaim Entertainment

Sega of America

Ken Griffey Junior's Winning Runsuper

N BA Shootout

Triple PIay '97

NBA Live '96

NFL Gameday

NBA Live '96

NBA Live '96 (CD DOS)

" Frank Thomas " "Big Hurt" " Baseball"
" Frank Thomas " " Big Hurt" " Baseball"

N BA Action

N intendo
Playstation

Playstation

Playstatio n

Playstation
Su per N intendo
IBM

Su per N intendo

Playstation

Satu rn

$o+
$sz
$55
$50

$53
$so
$4s
$ss
$qt
$60

The NPD Group, lnc., 900 West Shore Road. Port Washington, Ny 11050. phone: 516-625-4672

Top 10 Best Selling Video Game Titles
Based On ltems lntroduced ln 1996 Only

Ranked On Units "July, 1996"

Rank Title Platform Puhlisher

Averag[e
Retail
Price

$60
$o+

$56
$4e
$+g
$+t
$45
$56

$52
$5e

L

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

I
10

Ken Griffey Junior's Winning Run

Super Mario RPG: Legend of the 7 Stars

Resident Evil

Triple Play '97

Need for Speed

Battle Arena Toshinden 2

lnternational Track & Field

Ultimate MK3

N BA Shootout
Olympic Summer Games

Super Nintendo

Su per N intendo

Sony Playstation

So ny P I aystatio n

Sony Playstation
Sony Playstation

Sony Playstation

Satu rn

Sony Playstation
Sony Playstation

N intendo

N intendo

Capcom

Electron ic Arts
Electronic Arts
Playm ates I nteractive

Konami

Williams Entertainment

Sony Computer Ent.

EIDOS

Top 15 Video Game Software* Suppliers

Source: The NPD TRSTS Video Game Tracking Service - 9,405 outlets across the U.S.
900 West Shore Road, Port Washington, NY 1-1050 (51-6) 625-2294

Annual 1995
Units
Sold

Jan-June 1996

Rank Supplier
Unit

Share
Units
Sold

Unit
Share

L
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
1-0

1,L

T2
13
L4
1-5

N intendo
Sega
Acclaim (Corporate)
Electronic Arts (Corporate)
Wi I I iams Entertainment
Sony (Corporate)
Capcom
Konami (Corporate)
Disney lnteractive
THQ

Namco
Virgin lnteractive Entertainment
lnterplay
Playmates
Squaresoft

6.4
4.5
3.8
3.6
2.O
1,.L

2r.o%
L4.7
L2.6
LT.6

6.5
3.6
3.0
4.3

.9
L,L
1.6
2.8

.7

.9
L.7

2.O
1_.6

1,.4

1_.0

.6

.6
,4
,2
.2
.2

.2

.1,

.T

.L

.L

2A.L%
16.2
1_3.9

LO.2
6.0
5.6
3.6
1.9
1_.8

1.8
L.7
1.5
1,.2

1,-1,

1_.0

.9
1.3

.3

.3

.5

.9
,2
.3
.3

. lncludes all B-bit, 16-bit, 32-bit, CD and Portable Software
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JUSI BEC/AUSE YOU HA/E rO GO TO YOUR ROOnt
DOESN'T MEA}.I YOU HA/E TO STAY THERE.

ROOM IN

YOUR HOUSE INTO A VIRTUAL

PTAYDEN FOR YOUR FAVORITE

INTRODUCING THE

PERFECI REASON TO GET

IHE PARENTAL UNITS TO

BANISH YOU FROM THE

LIVING ROOM VIRTUAL

i Slossesl VTV'TURN ANY

VIDEOGAMES JUST PLUG THE iSlassesl INIO YOUR

SYSTEM (SONy SEGA NtNTENDO"3DO',)AND

LOSE YOUR HEAD IN A VIDEO GAMING EXPERIENCE

LIKE NEVER BEFORE POSSIBLE COMPLETE WITH VIVID

FULL COLOR IMAGERY ON A VIRTUAL BIG SCREEN

AND FULL BLOWN STEREO SOUND TOTAL PRIVACY

TOTAL INTENSITY TOTAL

GAMING SO, WHAT ARE YA

WAITING FOR? GO TO YOUR

ROOMl NOW $399.
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN THIS BEFORE

!-ri.r i,rr.,, j ','iRilJA.i O,AI I ?ll 646 375tASKFORDE/iLERTALE:.jii ii,r,r,,' ,!..,.., ., .1l

G,l996V,t!o O A,Rslrt;Rescled Vl,tro O.idVirruo i.glosse, VTVoreirodemorksofVrruo O. n. Pr.rysloiioni:orrodemortolsof/Corpo..ro
A trod-"mcrts ore tlre prope.ty of t1.e r regisrered o*ne,s

i-'Ulqsses!-



Iehhen 2 Die Hurd lrilogy
PloyStotion

Beyond the Beyond
PloyStution

Sony

t{orld Series Burebull ll
Solurn

Pennent Rore Uirtus tighter lfids
SoturnPloyStution

Sego Sony

I

For the latest title updates a
see our neurwebsite

nd news,

..,, WWW.]IIBGcal .Gom
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A toior Sourre [or All Your CD-ROil,
Computer ond Uideogome Enterlainmenl Producls.

l(nourledgeohle $ales Stsff o # I in Customer Sernlce e lurge lnuentory for lmmediate Deliuery

.i

I

1
,}
,t

,'rfi
J _,

luthorized Disrribulor for 30tY, stGl, llltlIEllD0 ond PA]lASOlllC 3D0. We olso eorry oll
maior 3rd porty Atdsim, Cupronrr Hedroni( Arts,

lurus Arls, lnlerploy und Sonf more.

fet.
f or.

I,
I.

38 West 26th $treet
Heru York, llY I 0010 ( Industries, InG.

Q2t2l 6e
t2I zt 6q

0782
0785


